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Rockland Firemen Staging
Several Demonstrations
On September 5 and 6
Fire Chief Van Russell announces
th a t the Fire-Fighters Field Day
which is sponsored by the Rockland
Fire Department will be held next
week end on Friday and Saturday,
Sept. 5-6.
The first day of the meeting will
consist of demonstrations at the
Central Fire Station and exhibi
tions of the latest in fire fighting
equipment by various companies.
The station is open to the public
on both days and Chief Russell
emphasizes that the purpose of the
event is for public information, to
give the people an idea of the
problems and running of an effi
cient fire company.
On Saturday, the center of in
terest shifts to Schofield-White
Park where the day will be devo
ted to demonstrations of putting
out various types of fires, includ
ing a magnesium fire and a large
oil fire.
Chief Allan Payson of the Cam
den Department will direct his
men in a demonstration of hose
bridging and the Maine State For
estry Service will also put on a fire
fighting demonstration. Other fea
tures will be a showing of Rock
land’s Quint truck and rescue work
by a team from the Auburn Fire
Department.
On Friday evening. City Manager
Frederick Farnsworth will give an
address of welcome, following
which Colonel Wallace Lovell, State
Deputy of Civilian Defense will re
port on progress made in his de
partment.

Benjamin J. D ow ling

As Civil Defense director for the
City of Rockland, Benjamin J.
Dowling of 50 Holmes street, heads
a well-trained and efficient organi
zation; competent and willing to
come to the aid of our city in time
of disaster.
Offices for this group are main
tained at City Hall but, when earn
ing his living, Ben is the dispatcher
for the State Police barracks at
Thomaston.

D ru m C o rp s D o in g s

Lack Of Attendance Defeats
New England Competi
tion

STILL THE BIG 50c DANCE
So. Thomaston Grange Hal
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Woodcock’s Orchestra—8.30 to 12.
DOOR PRIZE W E E K L Y

8-T h*8-tl

JAMES S. COUSENS
Licensed Real Estate Broker
Business O pportunities

FOR Republican
THE GOOD
OF ALL
State Com.

Cottages, Lots and Dwellings

B. H. Hutchins, Chairman

See Listings Under Real Estate

PO LITIC AL AD V ER TISE M E N T

P O LIT IC A L A D V ER TISE M E N T

ELISHA W .
PIKE
C a n d id a te
For S h e riff

A Man Who
Knows the Law
and the
Duties of the Office.
F o r a g e n e ra tio n , th ir ty - tw o co n secu tiv e y e a r s , th e
R epublican P a r t y h a s b e e n in com plete c o n tro l of

te rm ?

ROCKLAND SCHOOL PROGRAM

The Candidates Tour Knox
County, Aided By Carl
S c h e d u le O f F irs t S c h o o l D a y a n d th e
Moran’s Oratory
A r e a s F ro m W h ic h C la sse s W ill D r a w

At the last meeting of the
American Legion Drum and Bugle
Corps, it was voted unanimously
to cancel our application to the
K)jw England competition of
One of the things a man can’t
Drum Corps at Exeter, N. H., be
understand is why his enemies have
cause of the lack of attendance at
so many friends.
drills for the past three weeks.
It was also voted th a t we have
WHILE THEY LAST
our annual banquet in September
Red Cross Mattresses
on a Wednesday night to be set by
R e g . 3 9 .5 0 . . . NOW $23.50 the Ladies' Auxiliary of the
R eg . 4 9.50 . . . NOW $38.75 American Legion. I t will be a
turkey supper with all the fixings,
Stonington Furniture Co. plus
movies of parades th at we
Farnsworth B uilding
352 M A IN ST.
RO CKLAND. ME. have been in, taken by Maynard
Havener. There will also be some
PO LITIC AL ADVERTISEM ENT
added attractions th a t you won’t
want to miss.
This banquet is for members,
their wives, and boy and girl
friends. All members are urged
to be present next W’ednesday
night for drill practice.
It was also voted th a t we make
the American Legion a gift of $50.
something that we have wanted to
do for a long time, but not able
to until this year.
Dick Havener (President)

p ay e rs.

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, August 30, 1952
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all county o ffic e s.
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Is it n o t tim e f o r a ch ange fo r a t l e a s t on e
T he B ible s t a te s th a t E lish a w a s a m a jo r

p rophet, a n d he p re d ic ts t h a t on S e p te m b e r 8 th th e
v o te rs of K nox C ounty w ill v o te fo r t h a t c h a n g e .

S in ce re ly ,

ELISHA W. PIKE.

tended the first grade in this build
ing as bus students will continue in
the second grade and will be
transported as in the past.
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M C LAIN SCHOOL
Grades 1, 2 and 3

These children will be drawn
from the central area between Park
and Rankin streets and will include
those from “The Point’’ and those
from the “Highlands.”
Children living on the north side
of Park and on the south side of
Rankin street are included in this
group. These grades will occupy six
rooms.
All pupils who attended the first
and second grade in this building
will continue and the second and
third.

The Democrats conducted a
whirlwind tour of Knox County
S tu d e n ts F o r C o m in g Y e a r
Wednesday and audiences in the
several towns visited heard lusty
Schools in the city will open Jthe benefit of the people who have
speeches, strongly flavored with
Democratic criticism and promises. Tuesday, Sept. 9 on the following moved or are new in the City, the
schedule. South
School, Tyler following regulation
show the
U. S. Senate candidate Roger P.
School, Benner Hiil School and boundaries for pupils entering each
Dube of Lewiston Joined guberna- Furchase street school at 830 a. building
.
I
torial candidate James C. Oliver in m. McLain School will open at 8.15.
TYLER SCHOOL
calling for a sweep of Republicans
The Junior High classes in the
Grades 1, 2 and 3
from state and national offices.
high school will start at 8.05 a. m.
There will be only three grades
Dube said his travels throughout This is the beginning schedule and
Maine have convinced him the Re may be changed slightly after the in this school. Two classes for each
Grade F ou r
publicans themselves — “with their opening of schools if it is necessary of these grades will fill the six
rooms of the building.
These children will be drawn
reactionary records"—have "caused to adjust to the bus schedule.
All of these children living north from the central area of the city
Maine citizens to look elsewhere to
Each High School class will re
a more liberal and popular leader port to the auditorium when they of 600 Main street and Rankin bounded by Park and Rankin street
ship.
first enter to register. The Fresh i street including children Hung on and will include the children living
Oliver, the principal speaker at men will report at 8 a m. Tuesday, the north side of Rankin street will on the north side of Park and both
(Continued on Page Two)
Wednesday night’s rally, a t Oak- Sept. 9, the Sophomores at 1 p. m ., attend T>'ler S011001who a t'
land Park, criticized the “bureau- , Tuesday, Sept. 9 and the Juniors
crdacy” of the State Sea and Shore ' ancj Seniors at 8 a. m. Wednesday,
Fisheries department. “If I am Sgpt io.
elected your Governor, I will recomBus Schedule
mend th a t every effort be made to
study the feasibility of state- • On the first day of school the
assisted cooperatives among our 1busses will be operating the same O p e n in g S et For S e p t. 8 In St. G e o rg e ,
as last year. This schedule may be
lobstermen," he said.
O w l's H e a d , F r ie n d s h ip , C u s h in g a n d
I am convinced that cooperatives changed as conditions may require,
can overcome some of the obstacles but a11 PUP ^ ™J1 be notified prior
S o u th T h o m a s to n S choo l S y s te m s
now being faced by our fishermen,
changes. An additional bus wiU
x x x and if such a means of cor operate from the Northend to P u r
recting some of the current prob chase street to take care of the in
The schools of Union 72. which i
Owl’s Head
lems meets with their approval, I creased load this year.
P upil I ^ ^ m e n t
includes the towns of St. G eorge,' Ashley Gray, Principal. Grades 7
woulAdo all in my power to fur
At h he close of schools in June Cushing, Friendship, South Thom- J and 8; Mrs. Clara Kelsey, Grades
ther such a plan,’ Oliver added.
"The Republican party statewide this year, every child was assigned asion and Owl's Head, will open 4, 5 and 6; Mrs. Myra Scammon,
stands for deflation, x x x
They to a building in September. Unless f°r the Fall term on Monday, Grades 2 and 3; Mrs. Bertha
David S. Beach
Thurston, Sub-Primary, Grade 1.
have no imagination to think in the child has moved to a different Sept. 8.
Maine letter carriers attending
terms of expansion — expansion in location, he should report to t'ne
South Thom aston
Owl's Head
economy to prevent our people building indicated. However, for
Mrs. Winola Cooper, Music super the convention of the National As
The morning sessions in the new
from the state," Oliver urged.
- ■
. . .
=
building at Owl's Head will start visor; Mrs. Arline Hopkins. Village sociation of Letter Carriers in New
He urged a changing of political ! trict,” Currier said.
at 9 a. m. There will be a one hour School; Miss Marion Makinen, York from Sept. 1 to 6 will be uni
leadership. “We cannot go along
Bassick School; Mrs. Dora Jackson.
National Committeeman Edmund lunch period at noon.
formed for the first time.
dragging our feet, breathing the S. Muskie of Waterville told the
The afternoon session will open Spruce Head School; Mrs. Ida
Above. David S. Beach, Rockland
dust of the rest of the nation.”
group Maine "has had a bankruptcy a t 1 p. m. and close at 3.30. Sub- Harding, Georges River School.
carrier and delegate from the Rock
Leland B. Currier, Congressional of ideas with the Republican-con- primary pupils will be transported
Cushing
land association, models the new
candidate, told the rally his oppon trolled legislature 88 out of the last I
their homes at 11.15 a. m.
Mrs. Lucille Stone, Broad Cove outfit. White trousers and a shorte n t — incumbent Charles P. Nel 90 years.
^ub-priinary pupils must bring School; Mrs. Evelyn Wotton, Pleas sleeved white shirt and dark tie
son of August — has been absent
“Cross is content to walk with their birth certificates to school on ant Point School.
make up the outfit, complete with
57 out of 157 Congressional roll the steps of a pigmy while we in the opening day. For the first day
Friendship
cane. The cap is the military,
calls. "A man who considers being Maine need the strides of a giant only, the first grade pupils will a t
Corwin Mudge, Grades 7 and 8, overseas type and is powder blue
a Representative a part-tim e job to make progress for our State x x x tend the afternoon session only.
Miss Margaret Simmons, Grades 5 with with “M aine” embroidered in
cannot do a good job for his Dis- and to keep this state in step with
and 6; Mrs. Marcia Davis. Grades gold script on both sides. To com
Cushing
the Nation," Muskie said.
There wil be no sub-primary ses 3 and 4; Mrs. Marguerite Sylvester, plete the outfit, and at the same
Former Second District Demo
time get in a plug for Maine fish
sions in the Cushing schools until Grades 1 and 2.
M a in e D rin k in g
cratic Congressman Carl Moran a t
eries, the caps bear a miniature
St. George
the new building is completed.
tacked GOP talk of Quoddy devel
Grades 1 to 4 inclusive will attend
High School; Clayton M. Hunne Maine lobster on each side.
O n th e In cre as e
opment.
Mr. and Mrs. Beach leave Satur
the Broad Cove school. Grades 5 well, principal, science and mathe
"They
can’t
go
around
hollering
Liquor Research Commission
day for New York, where he will
matics;
Arthur
Frieder,
commercial
to
8
inclusive
will
attend
the
reported two years ago th a t
for Quoddy and damn the rest of
subjects; Mrs. Frances Mallory, i participate in his fifth national
Pleasant Point School.
d rin kin g of absolute alcohol had
the power projects around the na
increased sixty percent in the
These are the teachers in the va English, French, history; Mrs. convention of the postal workers’
tion
x
x
x
as
they
have
been
doing,
last ten years. Do you w ant
He has previously
Christina Stanley, home economics association.
x x x The Republican party had no rious schools of the union.
d rin kin g to continue to increase?
I been to gatherings in Milwaukee,
and
Raymond
King,
industrial
arts
great part in getting the $29,000,000
T his
Commission
reported
Harlan Bragdon, Grades 7 and 8. Atlantic City, Cleveland and Kan“ the greatest noticeable increase
that Jias gotten for Quoddy but
Tenant's Harbor;
Mrs. A drea! sas City.
in d rin k in g appears to be taking
they had a great part in spoiling
Thorbjornson, Grades 4, 5 and 6, ;
---------------- —
place
among
young
people,
it,"
Moran
said.
Tenant’s Harbor;
Mrs. Esther
I t’s easy to figure a “living wage
which Is a ll the more alarm ing
Moran lashed out at what he
because th is Is the phase of life
Frieder, Grades 1. 2 and 3, T e n -|
other fellow.
BOTTLO
8OCONY*
when character is being formed
termed the addition of “McCarthy. . . young people are the poten
ism to Maine politics.”
VACUUM
“ M r s " Bragdon, Grades 4. 5
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
tia l problem drinkers of to 
“Why even Eisenhower opposes
and 6 Port Clyde;
Mrs. Arlean [ If I had my life to live again, I
m orrow.”
McCarthyism. x x x I t ’s too bad.
Make i t harder for people to
Holman. Grades 1, 2
and 3. Port « w ld have made » rule to read
Even the better Republicans don’t
d rink by voting out ail alcoholic
, i.
» n
n„„„ umov c 1some poetry and listen to some
Clyde;
Mrs.
Celia
Wallace,
..
music at least once a week. The
beverages.
believe in th at line, x x x The long
Corner School; Mrs. Lelia Armoj these tastes Is a loss of bapline
of
the
people
and
the
long
line
MAINE
strong, Clark Island School; Vere ptness.—Charles Darwin.
of Republicans do not like guilt by
C O M P T O N ’S
W O M A N 'S CHRISTIAN
Crockett, instrumental music.
RECIPE FOR A BOY
association.
282 M A IN ST., RO CKLAND
T E M PE R A N C E UNION
“I think it is unfortunate that
Take a pair of spindleshanks
TEL. 113$
Augusta K. Christie. President
Dangling from a tree.
the Republican party of Maine has
S -R -t?
ROOM 261
A big toe bandaged with a bow,
sunk to McCarthyism x x x and I
N O T IC E
A turned-up dungaree;
10 CONGRESS SQUARE
think the people will repudiate this
P O R TLAN D 3, M A IN E
Take
a mouth th at bleeds with Jam,
/
Our
Retail
Department
SUNDAY THRO UG H
type of campaigning.”
A nose of second skin ,
WEDNESDAY
A
shock
of crew-cut auburn hair,
$ and Picnic Grounds
P O L IT IC A L AD VERTISEM ENT
P O L IT IC A L AD V E R T IS E M E N T
A corrugated shin.
Gala Holiday Show
J CLOSES FO R SEASON
Take a mind th a t can encompass
THE ZlNGIEST
*
C
ON S E P T . 2
Rockets out in space.
THE SHERIFF'S J O B
not a simple detail such as
ENTERTAINMENT
"j
S THANKS FOR PAST FAVORS ButHanging
clothes in place.
RARTY OF THE TEARI
7
Now, this Sheriff's jo b is a curious one;
Add a heart of purest gold
L ike the housewife's work, it's never done.
With just enough alloy
C alls come by n ig h t and come by day;
4
LOBSTER POUND
Of pluck to prove his metal,
/
SPRUCE HEAD, M A IN E
They may be near, or miles away.
And you have—a boy!
<
100-105'
Do h u rry up, says the voice of the caller;
—by Virginia Moody Hagan.
x a o o o o o o o o on ooooooooooocx
You're badly needed in Happy Holler.

John Lane looked through the
kitchen window Tuesday night and
espied the new moon. Led his wile
to remark, "See the new moon
through the glass, sing of sorrow
while it lasts.” “But if I had gone
out of doors I would still be look
ing through glass, and if I re
moved my glasses I wouldn’t see
the moon,” was John’s rejoinder.
Always has logic at hand.

SCHOOL UNION 72 SCHEDULE

The cribbage hand which was
published in Tuesday’s issue count
ed up to 20, according to Elmer
Barde, who is a cribbage fan of long
standing. Whereat I am going to
agree with his finding.
W hen Everett Blethen was a t
tending a New York art school some
20 years ago, he was eating one
day in a Long Island diner. The
proprietor remarked: “I used to
visit my uncle in Maine." ’’What
p art of Maine?” asked Everet.
“My home is in Rockland,” said
Everett. “What was your uncle’s
name?” "Martin Scanlon," an
swered the proprietor.
The conversation ceased while
Everett busied himself with pencil
and paper. When he had finished
he submitted an accurate sketch of
M artin Scanlon, with whom he had
worked in a shipyard.
’Gosh all hemlock!” exclaimed
the proprietor.
“T h at’s Uncle
Mart."
B lethen’s clever cartoons have
since gained him a wide reputation.

Mobil-flam e
0

;

Paw's on a rampage; he’s got a gun;
Been looking for Maw since half-past one.
So we jum p in our fliv v e r and h it the tr a il;
And drive like a stream liner carrying the mail.
O u r only hope and a ll we ran figger.
Is to be on hand before Paw pulls the trigger.
We fin a lly arrive and amid confusion - W’e learn the a ffa ir was a simple delusion.
Paw w ith his gun was ju s t h unting squirrels;
M aw had gone to school w ith the two oldest girls.
N ext day we’re h u n tin g a m ottled-faced cow;
T h a t night we referee a nice fam ily row.
Now. that's Just a sample of what we do;
An endless variety o f the old and the new.
I t may be a prowler, a burglar, a d ru n k;
He may steal your b illfo ld , your watch o r your tru n k .
We set out to catch him , and we do our best;
We catch our percentage and lose the rest.
We can’t catch them all, fo r some leave no clue - They don’t leave th e ir cards, like the candidates do.
Sometimes they plead guilty, and the judge w ill scold,
T hen h s lf the country w ill want them paroled.
They blame the depression, the New Deal, the t a r if f - B u t most of the folks p u t the blame on the S heriff.
So i t ’s quite a game i f you stay rig h t in - Y ou’ll get a pat on the back, and a sock on the chin.
B u t, I like it, and I'm shedding no tears - And I'd like to be your sh e riff (or another two years.

C a n d id a te For R e-E lectio n

sim’s

R. W IL L A R D PEASE

When Arch Soutar of the Lew
iston Journal Joshed Perley Miiller
about hie 20-foot lawnmower
handle he didn't know th at it was
a cedar handle and weighs less
than Soutar's short handle. And
Arch is seldom caught napping.
W hen the First Baptist Church
bell rings Sunday morning you may
be sure th at it is exactly 10.15. The
man a t the long end of the bellrope is Ralph Stickney, and with
him it is probably force of habit,
for he has been ringing the bell
34 years. Started it as a two weeks
job, but pastors have come and
pastors have gone and he still per
forms the task.
B ernarr MacFadden, publisher
and physical culturist, 94 years
old announced his intention of
going to Paris and jumping into
the Seine River to prove that
getting old is a bad habit. Some
might think he is already in-sane.
Two Cincinnati kiddies deco
rated their faces with some of
their daddy’s black enamel point
and thought It was very funny.
T hat is, they did until they found
th a t the stuff wouldn’t come off.
One year ago: Military services
marked the funeral of Cpl. Donald
Wilson in Port Clyde.—Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Spear of Warren cele
brated their 60th wedding anni
versary.—Deaths: Bath, Alfred P.
Condon, formerly of Rockland, 56;
Somerville, Mas6., John A. Starrett
native of Warren, 78.
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ROBERT S. C H IS H O L M , D.D.S.
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• E very type R cylind er o i P T 2 O
FAX Gas is guaranteed to contain
100 lbs. of gas, b y w e ig h t This is
enough to Iasi lhe average fa m ily
19 S u m m e r S tr e e t
Tel. 4 1 4 -W
three or m ore months fo r cooking.
PYBOFAX Gas is the superior bot
R o c k la n d , M ain e
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ROCKLAND, 1

C-C THREE MONTH ACTIVITIES
W ide R a n g e o f Projects In R ecreation,
T ra d e a n d In d u s tria l Fields S how n
With the return of its ambas
sador of publicity Capt. Ote Lewis,
from the National American Le
gion Convention in New York City,
Rockland Cham ber of Commerce
completes three months of activity
which have been marked by ex
treme variety and extent of oper
ations. As sta te d in its constitu
tion, the Chamber's chief reason
for being is “to promote the civic,
economic, and social welfare ’ of
Rockland.

C h e ck Y o u r R oof

THE REPUBLICAN TICKET
FOR P R E S ID E N T ............... DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER
FOR VICE P R E S ID E N T .............. RICHARD M. NIXON
UNITED STATES SENATOR ................ FREDERICK G. PAYNE
GOVERNOR .................................................... BURTON M, CROSS
REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS ...... CHARLES P. NELSON
STATE SENATOR .....................................FRANK F. HARDING
JUDGE OF PROBATE .................................. HARRY E. WILBUR
CLERK OF COURTS ..............- ............... PEARL E. BORGERSON
SHERIFF ........................................................... P. WILLARD PEASE
COUNTY ATTORNEY ................................. CURTIS M. PAYSON
COUNTY COMMISSIONER, Short Term, DAROLD B. HOCKING
COUNTY COMMISSIONER, Long Term,
ROLAND J. GUSHEE
REPRESENTATIVES TO THE LEGISLATURE—
DOROTHY G, LAWRY, SETH LOW

R o ck la n d C o n sciou s

That the Chamber may be con
In June, Chamber promotional sidered to be fulfilling its job to
activity hit th e state level when, ■promote’’ Rockland is perhaps
through the co-operation of its best shown by mail received, as
members w ith the Winslow-Hol- well as by word of mouth reports,
brook-Meiritt Post, Rockland was j Letters from all over the United
successful in obtaining the State States demonstrate that the coun
American Legion convention for try as a whole is becoming inj creasingly “Rockland conscious.”
1963.
j And, our merchants know, the more J
Promotion In Boston
i persons that can become interested j
In July, the New England region
in, and attracted to, Rockland, the
got an introduction to Rockland
more money will come into the
and the Maine Seafoods Festival
city. Associated Press releases and
when the Cham ber was fortunate
items in trade and national mag
enough to have seven windows in
azines have added immeasurably to
R H. White’s in Boston, publiciz
our publicity and, during the past
ing the city and the Rockland area.
few months, the Chamber has
No other city in Maine has en
found more and more persons writjoyed such a n opportunity for
j
ing to Rockland for information
“selling" itself.
about Maine, or other sections of
This past week, the Chamber
the State; “M aine” and “Rock
sponsored the appearance of Capt.
land” have become associated in
Ote Lewis in New York where,
their minds. I t is anticipated that,
through contacts with Legionnaires
during the months to come, con
from all over the country, and
tinued Chamber activity will bring
through his newspaper, newsreel,
Rockland and the Knox County
radio and TV publicity, he spread
area to the attention of tens of
the name and attractions of Rock
thousands more persons throughland at a national level.
; out the country.
Aids Festival Operations
In furtherance of its promotional
A T ra d e Show
work, the Chamber answers in
quiries 12 m onths of the year re
garding the M aine Seafoods Festi Camden-Rockport C. Of C.
val. However, during June and July
Arranging For Event
this work itensifles and during the
For Oct. 30
Festival itself. Chamber members
were in the forefront of of all p h a
Plans for a full-scale Agricultural
ses of the th ree day’s activities. Trade Show were made Tuesday at
Also this year th e Chamber worked I a meeting called by Chairman Daclosely with th e “Life" magazine rid E. Brown, of the Camdenrepresentatives on their coverage of Rockport Chamber of Commerce
the Festival, as well as with the Committee which is sponsoring the
National Association of Manufact affair. The Knox County Poultry
ures in preparation of the film to Association has accepted an invitai tion to hold its annual trade show
ba released over 48 TV outlets.
at the Camden High School Gymna
More T han Tourist Bureau
sium on Thursday, Oct. 30, and the
To many persons, a Chamber of
Maine Blueberry Growers will also
Commerce is only a tourist infor
participate in this event. The show
mation bureau. While it is true
will encompass all phases of agri
that, during the past three months,
culture important to this area, with
tourist traffic through the Cham
special emphasis on poultry, blue
ber office has shown an increase of
berry and dairy products and equip
over 30 percent above 1951, the
ment.
Chamber performs a variety of
Plans for the program were dis
other functions, not apparent to
cussed at the meeting, held at the
the public, in addition to answering
office o f' Chamber of Commerce
hundreds of routine inquiries con
President David A. Nichols, and at
cerning tourist accommodations, tended by Ray Atherton, Gilbert
points of interest, and general in  Jaeger, Herbert Alexander, Darius
formation. T hrough personal con Joy, Frank Leonard, Lawrence Hop
tact and by m ail, the Chamber has kins, Charles Lowe, and C. of C.
attended to inquiries concerning secretary Betty Foxwell, Ralph
employment a n d business oppor Hunt, Lincolnville, will represent
tunities,
hospitals,
lighthouses, the Poultry Association on the com
barber shops, lawyers, import and mittee.
export commodities, real estate,
There will be two speakers, one,
lobsters, lobsters, lohsters. Mail in an authority on poultry, and the
quiries about Maine lobsters out other on blueberries. Other fea
number all others by about three tures are also being planned for the
to one. In the period under consid program. The show will be open
eration th e Chamber has received from noon, on Oct. 30 through the
mail from every state on the Coun evening.
try, Canada, the Philippines, Porto
Last year nearly 1000 persons at
Rico, Argentina, the British Isles tended the Poultry Trade Show,
and Germany. As another inciden held at Union, and this year, with
tal service it was in July that the the program broadened to include
Chamber arranged for supplying other agricultural features, it is ex
the UBB. Yellowstone with 1,000 pected th at th e attendance will be
pounds of lobsters and 5,200 pounds even larger.
of produce.
I n d u s tr y Sendee

E ditor. F R A N K A. W IN SL O W

A t W in d s o r Fair
Is Entertaining the Public
For Its Sixty-Third
Year •

[EDITORIAL]
A S L IG H T LEAD
The American In stitu te of Public Opinion has inter
viewed a cross section of voters in the East and North Cen
tra l States, with the result th at 48 percent of them favor
th e Republican party and 46 percent the Democratic party.
Six percent were recorded as “undecided". “Two things must
be borne in mind in interpreting the results of today’s sur
vey," says Dr. Gallup.
“1—The Institute’s average error in the eight national
elections covered to date has been 3.4 percentage points.
T his figure must be taken into account in interpreting today’s
results.
“2—Today’s figure is based on party strength in the four
States. On the basis of candidate popularity, Eisenhower
runs slightly ahead of his party in this section."

AIR L O S S E S IN KOREA
A United Press despatch from Tokyo says th at the Allies
have lost at least 1,572 planes in the Korean war while des
troying 644 Communist aircraft, United Nations head
quarters said. The figures included United States Air Force,
Navy, Marine and non-American-piloted planes. In addition,
th e Allies probably destroyed 144 enemy planes and damaged
1,499 others. Allies losses were announced as: United States
Navy, 819; United S tates Air Force, 613; shore-based United
States Marines, 75; foreign (Australian, South African and
Korean), 65.

E X P E C T S NEW YORK
Gov. Dewey is going to concentrate his campaign efforts
on his own State of New York and expresses confidence
th a t the Republicans will carry It. Dewey carried the Em
pire State in 1948, and It would be highly essential to Re
publican success this year.

THE G R E E D Y TAX MAN
The late Lamont du Pont left an estate estimated at
175.000.000, which doesn't sound quite so impressive when one
is given to understand th at taxes will take more than
$50,000,000 of it. However the surviving relatives may rest
assured that there will be no wolf at the door, and certain in
stitutions will probably receive comfortable sums.

ISSUES M R S . HOWARD S E E S
What do women know about politics? Apparently Mrs.
Charles P. Howard knows quite a bit. She is the sole woman
member of the Strategy and Policy Committee which is
leading the fight for th e Republican ticket. Here is what
she says the party should concentrate its efforts upon—
Crime, Corruption, Communism, Korea, High Taxes and the
Cost of Living.

THE ST E V E N SO N SPE E C H
Gov. Stevenson m ade a fine speech before the American
Legion Convention. I t was well delivered, eloquent and witty.
The subject was patriotism , which would ordinarily seem
completely non-political. But the business of running for
President is political In every detail, and certainly the Madi
son Square Garden speech was designed to persuade and to
get votes.
But what was there to disagree with? Gov. Stevenson is
for national strength, preparedness, security and peace. No
one can quarrel with nis analysis of true patriotism. His
warning against veterans’ pressure groups was courageous
and well taken. C ertainly every person above the boor’s level
will agree that a Negro, a Jew, a Catholic or a JapaneseAmerican is as much a n American as anyone. Most assuredly
it is spurious and contemptible to attack Gen. Marshall’s
loyalty and integrity of motives; and the late Doctor John
son’s remark about scoundrels remains eternally true. Every
thoughtful American, which means most of our 160 million
also believes in “free enterprise for the mind” as well as busi
ness. Of course the g reat American majority does not wish
“to burn down the b arn to kill the rats.” Neither, it should
be added, do they w ant to coddle Communists, or hear any
repetition of the T rum an “red herring.” What is more, the
bulk of citizens are quite able to repulse "indiscriminate
attacks” on schools an d teachers. All this was distinctly
worth saying, even though there is no notable ground for
controversy.
What, then, is th e voter to make of Gov. Stevenson's
first major address. His manner is that of implication rather
th a n blunt and vigorous statement. The contrast with Gen.
Eisenhower is striking. As of now, Gov. Stevenson has
scarcely touched upon issues, the real political problems. He
has, however, Inevitably raised what must remain to the
end of the campaign a vital question before the voters. Which
of these two able citizens is the man of action, the one best
fitted to lead the n ation in a critical hour, calling for swift
decision and strong direction? Which can best lead the
country from its present quagmire of corruption and con
fusion? We are confident that as the campaign develops
th e voters will recognize clearly the commanding qualities
of Gen. Eisenhower, who alone can provide the leadership
so urgently needed in the world today.—Herald Tribune.

Windsor Fair, which for 63 years
has marked the close of the Sum show are rated as the best ever
mer season and the approach of staged a t Windsor Fair, with a good
Fall, is drawing splendid crowds variety, including an outstanding
with its excellent cattle exhibits, act of horses and an high wire act.
agricultural displays, harness rac
The judging of pure bred cattle,
ing, and all the other features that horse and oxen pulling and all
make up a good fair.
other events continue through Sun
Lower admission prices daytimes, day and Labor Day.
in effect this year, make it easier. I
too, for a family to attend th is ,
OWL’S HEAD
popular fair. Instead of several
Mrs. Ernest Kent of Los Gatos,
separate admission charges for the
gate, paddock and grandstand, the Calif., was guest of her niece, Mrs.
one admission fee a t the gate in Adriel Post and family, enroute
cludes all three. Evening rates are from Round Hill, Annapolis, Co.,
the same as in past years and chil N. S„ where she has been guest of
dren 12 to 16 are admitted at half- the p ast three weeks, and visited
price both afternoon and evening. with h er brothers and sisters and
The vaudeville acts and stage all th eir families and children while

there. On her stay here she visited
with her other nieces and their
families, Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Crabtree, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Meservey, Fred Watmough and
family, all of So. Hope, Me., return
ing to Massachusetts where she will
gfo by plane to California.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Adriel
Post at Head of the Bay for the
past week were her sisters. Mr. and
Mrs. Austin W. Gates of Westville,
N. H., Mr. and Mrs. George H.
Green, Haverhill, Mass., and Mr.
and Mrs. John Bradley of New
Hampshire.
Advertise In The Courier-Gazette

a n d S las h Costs

WE W IL L BUY
We’ll Contract and
Finance Your New Roof

PACKARDS
L U M B E R & BUILDING
M A T E R IA L S re!
5AY VIEW ST. CAMDEN 4 78

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

MILLER’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH

S E R V IC E
FO R

Played In R ockland A t 2.30 P. M ., To E arly Stages O f E isenhow er's C a m p a ig n
W ill Be In th e S o u th la n d
Decide Second H a lf C h a m p io n s h ip
Eisenhower announced his first what unorthodox move. But Eisen
enough material for scrimmage
(By Bob Mayo)
At Warren Thursday night the sessions at the start, though near major campaign trip, a double hower’s advisers say they believe
Rockets
dropped
their
third the end of the season the coaches circle route th at will carry him he has a chance to carry some
straight game by the margin of one had to fill in for scrimmages. It is through strategic voting areas in stronghold.
run as the Tigers rallied for two possible th at more will turn out the South and Middle West.
Senator Styles Bridges of New
in the seventh and final inning to next week when Summer jobs are
Leaving New York, Sept. 2, he Hampshire who visited the Gen
w’in 5-4. Rockland had taken the over and still more when school be will make appearances in 14 cities eral said, “There is a fighting
lead for the first time during the gins, however now is the time they in 10 States. The itenerary:
chance for him in three or four
game in their half of the seventh are needed with the opening game
states.” He named Texas, Florida,
September 1, New York.
when an error and singles by Pooch two weeks away. Just for the rec
Sept. 2, Atlanta, Ga., and Jack Virginia and “perhaps Tennessee.’’
Starr, Bud Chisholm and A1 Bar- ord, 23 turned out last year. At sonville and Miami Fla.
When he completes the Southern
low. This attack chased Wayne Madison, which is certainly no
Sept. 3, Tampa, Fla., Birming circle, Eisenhower goes into two
Havener who had relieved starter larger than Rockland, 55 turned ham, Ala., Little Rock, Ark., and Midwestern states where T aft had
Jim Halligan in the sixth and out for the opening of practice.
return New York.
some of his most solid support,
• e 0 o
brought on Johnny Jenkins to halt
Sept. 4, Philadelphia.
Ohio and Indiana.
The play-off for the second half
the threat.
Sept. 5, Chicago.
Representative Martin of Massa
Leo Laukka, Havener and Red Twilight league championship be
Sept. 6, Rochester, Kasson and chusetts, another visitor to Eisen
Demmons singled around a couple tween Thomaston and Waldoboro Minneapolis, Minn.
hower’s headquarters, scoffed at
of stolen bases to fashion the win j will take place a t 2.30 Sunday at
Cept. 7, (Sunday) Minneapolis. speculation th at T aft’s admirers
ning rally in their half of the sev ; Community Park. Johnny Dana
Sept. 8, Indianapolis, Ind.
would not give the general whole
enth and pull the game out of the will probably go for the defending
Sept. 10, R eturn to New York.
hearted support. “I think Taft's
fire. Laukka also had a triple dur champions while Waldoboro seems
One of his aides said today the people for the most part, are sup
ing the course of events to lead likely to use either Don Bowman general will remain in New York
porting, Ike enthusiastically," M ar
Warren at bat while A1 Barlow had or the ageless Hank lives.
for no more than two or three tin said.
two hits for the Rockets, as did J Alden W atts called to inform me days before starting on an even
Eisenhower also saw Roy Wilnewcomer Dr. Guy Kibbe who re | that the opening game of the three longer swing, via the traditional
kins, administrator of the National
lieved Billy Holden in the third and game series between the first and campaign train with numerous
Association for the Advancement
pitched creditably the rest of the second half winners will be played “whistle stop” appearances. The
of
Colored People, and other offi
j Labor Day in Warren presumably route has not been fixed.
way. Score:
cials of the organization. Wilkins
Rockland
0 0 0 0 0 1 3—4-7-1 at 2.30 Regardless of the opposi
Probably during that period, Ei said the General re-stated his op
Warren
0 0 1 2 0 0 2—5-8-2 tion, the Tiger hurler will be Jim senhower will meet with Senator
position to ta compulsory federal
Holden, Kibbe (3) and Thomp Halligan who twirled a no-hitter in Taft.
fair employment practices act.
son; Halligan, Havener (6), Jenkins his last outing. Alden also claims
One of the G enerals aides said
The general favors “federal ac
that the Thursday victory over Taft had told him in a telephone
(7) and Hanna.
tion” toward the abolition of poll
• • • •
Rockland puts the Tigers in a tie conversation th at the senator has taxes and to outlaw lynching, Wil
The question of the week is How Iwith th at team for third place. every intention of giving his best
kins continued.
is George Johnson going to have Since my last wish is to offend the efforts to assist Eisenhowers's
“He impressed me as being tre 
a football team at Rockland High denizens of Heartbreak Ridge, I campaign.
mendously sincere,” Wilkins told
with only 18 players out? Football will go along with this proposition
In Chicago, Eisenhower will con
newsmen.
is a game th a t exacts a certain although it fails to jib with my fer with representatives from Illi
amount of wear and tear on the previous figures. Here, then, is the nois, Indiana and Michigan. In
players so that there are usually final standing of the Twilight Cleveland, conferences are sched
one or two a week out with various league:
uled with party chiefs from Ohio,
NORTH H A V E N
•• • •
injuries, not to mention the need
Pennsylvania and Maryland.
MRS. BARBARA ADAMS
T h e L eagu e S ta n d in g
of haring at least 22 men to prac
Eisenhower's speech at Conven
Correspondent
W
L tion Hall in Philadelphia will be
tice in scrimmages which are es
Telephone 75-13
...........
17
3 a major effort, televised and
sential if a squad is ever going to. Thomaston
Waldoboro
.................... 17
3 broadcast by radio. Some of the
have a chance in competition.
Rev. Gerald W. Beals of Top
9 11 other speeches will be broadcast,
Looking back in the files I find Rockland ........................
sham
will be the guest speaker at
911but the secretary said it is not cer
that only 23 showed up for the first Warren ..................
5 15 tain whether there will be other the North Haven Baptist Church
session last year. This was small 9 P George ....................
on Sunday evening, Aug. 31 at
16 television coverage.
enough but a t least there was Camden ............................ 4
8 p. m.
At the National Plowing Contest
Mr Beals is well remembered as
at Kasson, Minn., Sept. 5, Eisen
R O C KLAN D SCHOOL PRO G RAM
hower will cross the path of his the speaker during the Bible
Preaching Mission held here last
Northend of the city will be drawn Democratic opponent for the pres
(Continued from Page One'
March.
Mr. and Mrs. Beals will
sides of Rankin street. Children from th at area north of Rankin idency. Gov. Stevenson, who is sing.
scheduled
to
speak
the
same
day.
living in the “Highlands” area and street. Bus pupils and Benner Hill
From Labor Day onward, Eisen
‘The Point” will also attend the pupils will be included in this
A convenient and inexpensive
hower’s
backers said, “he will be
McLain School. There will be two group.
way to remove grease from your
in
there
swinging.”
fourth grades in this building.
pots and pans Is to wipe them with
The children from the Southend
For a Republican presidential
G rade F iv e
will be drawn from “The Point” candidate to open his campaign in old newspapers which you can buy
at Tlie Courier-Gazette In large
There wiil be a single fifth grade and the adjacent area bounded by
the usually solid South is a some bundles for 10 cents.
62*aw
room in this building and that will Water street, Suffolk, Crescent, I
take only seme of the children liv Thomaston (between Main and
ing n the central p art of the city. Lovejoy), Lovejoy, Orange, Broad
and Park (between Main and
Grade Six
There will be only one room for Park.)
this grade.
Grade Six
Gay street, upper Broadway and
There will be a single sixth grade
North Main street will mark the at the Purchase Street School and
northern limits and children on ail its members will be drawn from
these streets will attend the Mc the Northend of the city.
Lain School. The southern boun
That area is nof of 600 Main
dary will be Masonic and Spring street and the district bounded by
street. The eastern boundary runs Gay street and Broadway but does
along Main street and includes not include these two streets.
children living between 400 and
SOUTH SCHOOL
600. “The Highlands” is in the MvGrade One Through Five
Lain area. '
There are two classes for each
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
of these grades. All children living
Grade Seven
South of Park street will attend
There will be three seventh this school. This includes children
grades at the Junior High School. living on the south side of Park
They will be drawn from the area street.
north of Park street. Children from
The children will be drawn from
“The Point" and adjacent area the area soulh of and including
bounded by Main, Pleasant, Union Park street; except for the fifth
and Park will go to this school.
grade of the Purchase Street
School which is made up of chil
Grade Eight
There will be two eighth grades. dren from the South end. This area
All children living north of Mason is “The P oint” and adjacent area
ic street and Spring street. This in bounded by Water street, Suffolk,,
Thomaston
(between
cludes the children on the north Crescent,
side of Masonic and Spring streets. Maine and Lovejoy), Lovejoy, Or
ange, Broad and Park (between
PURCHASE STREET SCHOOL
s e t0
Main and Park.)
Grade Four
Grade
Six
There will be two rooms for the
There will be two sixth grades.
children of this grade.
The children will be drawn from
These children will be drawn
from that area north of Rankin the south side of Masonic street,
street and upper Broadway. The Spring street and all of the area
iirn yv*-children on both sides of Broad south of these streets. Children on
C h e c k th e s e B A R G _ -----"The
P
oint”
will
attend
South
way are included in this grade.
_________________________ _
|
You g e '
School.
.
c i o c r T IR t
I
r. n
Grade Five
G rad e S ev en
There will be three rooms for
There will be one seventh grade.
children of this grade. Two of the
classes will be drawn from the These children will be drawn from
Northend of the city and the other the area south of Park street to
will be made up of children from Union street.
Grade Eight
the South school who live near the
There will be two eighth grades
Purchase street area.
The fifth grade pupils from the
'.Continued on Page Three)
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AN EARLY SEPTEMBER TOUR

AWAITING SUNDAY'S GAME

THE C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

FOR
the Merchants Committee has re
FOR
cently conducted another highly
FOR
successful Dollar Days. Chamber
FOR
officials have also worked with the
FOR
Port District trustees on the Cham
FOR
ber-sponsored Port District project,' FOR
continued activity through Wash FOR
ington on the long range Lermonds FOR
Cove dredging project, and co-op FOR
erated with city fficials n plans for
j airport development and improve- FOR
1ment.

L egion C o n v e n tio n Obtained

It might be expected that, with
the Summer's tourist traffic and its
promotional work, the Chamber
could have neglected some of its
other civic functions. On the con
trary, industrial and merchants
activities have been sustained.
During the three months period the
Chamber’s Industrial Committee
has considered or entered into act
ual negotiations with no fewer
than five industrial prospects, while
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

M u n ic ip a l C o u rt

T A L K O F TH E T O W N

C o m in g Events

qp

m

(Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. AU
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor is final.]
Sept. 1—Inspection of Marguerite
Chapter, Vinalhaven, by DU.G M
Marion Upham.
Sept. 3 <10 a.m.)—Vice Presidential
candidate Richard M. Nixon
speaks at the Public Landing.
Sept. 5—Albert H. Newbert Associa
tion meets at Martin’s Point cotage of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
W atts
Sept. 5-6—Fire Fighters’ Field Days
in Rockland.
Sept. 6—Vinalhaven Fish Hawks
Club III, Banquet, Hotel Rock
land, 7 p. m.
Sept. 9—Annual Rebekah Fair a t
Odd Fellows Hall.
Sept. 11—Inspection of Harbor Light
Chapter. Rockport, by WGtM Dor
othy Whitney.
Sept. 12—Inspection of Golden Rod
Chapter, Rockland, by WG1M Dor
othy Whitney.
Sept. 12-14—Annual Convention of
M.A.D.A.’s At the Samoset Hotel.
Sept. 15—Inspection of Anchor
Chapter, Searsport by WGP Carl
Rogers
Sept. 15—League of Women Vot
ers of Rockland Membership Tea
at Miss Charlotte Buffum’s,
Grove St., 3 p. m.
Sept. 19—The Woman’s Educational
Club will meet with Mrs. Jesse
Bradstreet, 57 Suffolk street.
Sept. 19—Inspection of Primrose
Chapter, Belfast, by WGM Doro
thy Whitney.
Sept. 24—Inspection of Grace Chap
ter, Thomaston, by WGM Doro
thy Whitney
Oct. 1—Inspection of For.d-du-lac
Chapter, Washington, by AGM
R uth Crowley
Oct. 30—Agricultural Trade Show
in Camden’s new gymnasium.
COMING REUNIONS
Aug. 31—Poland family reunion at
Medomak Camp, Washington,
at 10.30.
The directors of the Rockland
Kiwanis Club offered Thursday
evening to assist the League of
Women Voters in contacting the
2,014 persons in the city who are
not registered to vote. Club mem
bers will make calls over the week
end and will offer to take people
to the place of registration if they
wish. The offer is a part of the
club’s public affairs program.
The board meeting of the South
End PTA scheduled for Sept. 4 has
been postponed to Sept. 8 at 7.30 at
the school building.

Fleet Admiral Ernest J. King of
Washington, D. C„ will make his
annual visit with General and Mrs.
Kenneth P. Lord in September at
their Summer home at P ort Clyde.
Sam Savitt has returned from
Boston where he has been in the
interest of Sam Savitt’s Inc.
The Rockiand Emblem
meetings will be cancelled
further notice due to the
epidemic.

Club
until
polio

Lt. Clifford R. Camerson has
been transferred from Norfolk, Va.,
to Key West. Florida, where he
will be executive officer on a patrol
craft.
Members of Ruth Mayhew Tent
are invited to meet with Mrs. Ruth
Bartlett at her home on Beech Hill
Road, Rockport, Wednesday, Sept.
3 for a picnic supper and get-to
gether. The hostess will furnish
beans and members are requested
to take sweets, salads or covered
dishes.
Commander Charles G ray was a
dinner guest at the Crescent Beach
cottage of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Ed
wards while the destroyer escort
U. S. S. Cross was in Rockland
Harbor.
The person who never takes sides
in political arguments is apt to
keep out of trouble—but think of
the fun he misses.
Those who fret most about the
younger generation's behavior are
folks too old to belong to it.
BORN

Hary—At Knox Hospital. Aug. 27,
to Mr. and Mrs. Emilio Hary, a
daughter.
Lindquist—At Bridgeport Hospi
tal. Bridgeport. Conn., Aug. 16, to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Lindquist
(Jane Perry i of Fairfield, Conn., a
son—Eric Albion.
Richardson—At Knox Hospital,
Aug. 28, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Richardson, Jr. of South Warren, a
son.
Bowdon—At Randolph Maternity
Home, Waldoboro, Aug. 20, to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bowdon, a daugh
ter—Linda Lee.
D IE D

Aug. 29,
Electa H. Hopkins, age 84 years.
Funeral services Sunday, 3 o’clock
from Davis Funeral Home, 558
Main street. Rockland. Interm ent
South Parish Cemetery, St. George.
A truck operated by Frank G
Michaels—At Camden, Aug. 26,
Goff of Union was in collision with Mary Howe Michaels, age 63 years.
a car. operated by Theodore Syl
CARD OF T H A N K S
vester at the corner of Fulton and
We wish to express our sincere
Suffolk streets late Wednesday a f thanks and appreciation to every
ternoon. No injuries resulted but one who extended their many kind
nesses and expressions of sympathy
• damage to the truck was placed during
our recent bereavement.
at $100 and to the car a t $200.
The family of Fred C. Lindsey,
Jr.: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph AndraMr. and Mrs. Sam Savitt and louis, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Caddy,
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Harvey, Mr.
Miss Madeline Philbrick enter and Mrs. Dale Lindsey, Mr and
tained Maine Sea Goddess Barbara Mrs. Floyd Watte.
106*lt
Ilvonen and her court Friday eve
CARD OF T H A N K S
ning with movies of the 1952 and
I wish to thank the nurses and
past Festivals. The movies were fol the Nurses’ Aids, the hospital staff
lowed by a buffet luncheon.
also the doctors, especially Dr.
Morse, for their kind attention and
loving care, while I was a patient
FIS H H AW KS C LU B I I I
All interested in Vinalhaven, thru at Knox Hospital; also for making
my stay there a pleasant one.
residence or relatives, now or then,
Ceiia F. Chadwick.
notice the banquet at Rockland
106*It
Hotel, Saturday evening, Sept. 6th.
CARD OF T H A N K S
Make reservations with Pauline
I wish to thank all relatives and
Hutchinson, 8 Otis street, Rockland, friends for their many acts of kind
by August 29th, indicating choice ness during the illness and death of
of Lobster or Turkey. Send rem it my husband. I especially wish to
thank Mrs. Bert W itham, Elmer
tance at $2.00 per person for entire Witham. Oscar H artm an, Edwin
evening banquet and program.
Witham, Clayton Witham, Mrs. Al
102-S-105 fred Fredette, Captain Clvson J.
Coffin, Arthur Lindsey, Mr. and
OPS
cardboard signs now Mrs. Theodore Strong, Mr and Mrs
Merle Hutchinson and Captain and
available at The Courier-Gazette Mrs. Ralph Curtis.
office—four for 50 cents. Get them
Mrs. Fred C. Lindsey, Jr.
106*lt
In tl«e front office.
tf

W HILE THEY LAST
Red Cross Mattresses
R eg . 3 9 .5 0 . . . NOW $29.50
R eg. 4 9 .5 0 . . . Now $38.75
Stonington Furniture Co.
F a r n s w o r th B u ild in g
352 M A IN S T .
R O C K LA N D , M E.
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F u n e ra l H o m e
C ARL M . STTLPH EN
LA D Y A S S IS T A N T
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PHONE 701
• C LAR EM O N T S T R E E T
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Hopkins—At Rockland.

t o C o m e m ay

RO C KLAN D

SCHOOL

(Continued from Page Two)
in the South School.
All pupils living south of Masonic
and Spring street and the south
side of Masonic and Spring street
will attend South school. This in
cludes children from "The Point.”
Regulations For Entering Students
As previously reported, first grade
pupils must be six years old on or
before Dec. 31. The child must
bring birth certificate and any
health records available concerning
immunization or diseases the child
has had during pre-school years.
To register, the parent or guard
ian should bring the chlid to the
school Tuesday, Sept. 9 and the
principal in each building will as
sign a room and teacher.
Parents are requested to stay in
the building a minimum of time
the first day, in order th at the child

S tra n d T h e a tre
Ringing in a holiday season of
great motion picture entertain
ment will be “Just For You,” lat
est
technicolor musical-comedy
entry of Bing Crosby and Jane
Wyman. Neither of these per
sonalities are in need of an in
troduction as both are at the top
of the success ladder in that land
of make-believe called “Holly
wood.” However it is wise to
point out th at their last celluloid
vehicle together was “Here Comes
The Groom," a film which was
worthy of all the great superla
tives thrust upon it. It is said
that “Just For You” will gain
even even a greater .place in fa
vorite movie memory department.
The local engagement of “Just
For You” will be inaugurated at
3 p. m Bunday on the screen of
Strand Theatre. Later in the day.
which folds into Labor Day Eve
will see a special Late Owl Show
with the complete show starting
at 10.30. This show is for the
benefit of Holiday Celebrators
in the next morning (you can
who like to stay up late and seep
know).
On Labor Day (Monday) there
will be a continuous show policy

KNOX COUNTY CENSUS DATA

PROGRAM

may make a quick adjustment to
the school situation under new
guardianship.
The registration of upper grade
pupils, who are new to Rockland
will be carried on In the same
manner. The pupil should bring a
promotion card from the school
previously attended, but it is not
necessary to bring a ' completed
record as they will be requested by
the School Department at a later
date, from the school previously
attended.

Males numbered 13,932 and fe 10,686 were in the labor force, com
males 14,189 among the 28.121 in prising 74.2 percent of the males
habitants of Knox County enum and 25.8 percent of the females in
erated in the 1950 Census accord this age group. Of employed work
ing to final figures announced by ers, 25 4 percent were engaged in
manufacturing.
the Bureau of the Census.
The total population included
Of persons 14 to 17 years old,
28,067 whites, 27 Negroes and 27 83 percent were In school. In the
persons of other races.
group 7 to 13 years old, 97.1 percent
The median age of the popula were in school. The median years
tion was 34.5 years, while 14 4 per of school completed by persons 25
cent were 65 years old and over.! years old and over was 10.5
The number of chiidren under five
The median income in 1948 of
years old was 2,812. The number of families and unrelated individuals
Noon Lunch
Noon lunch will start on Wed persons 21 years old and over was was $1870.
nesday, Sept. 10 in all buildings ex 19,124.
The data on education and in
Among the 10,600 males 14 years ■
cept Benner Hill. If unforeseen
come are based on inquires made
conditions arise and this date is old and over, 7,081 were married; ' of a sample of one in five of the
changed, the pupils will be notified among the 10,948 females of these whole population, while the other
on the first day of school. The price ages, 6,957 were married. Among data are based upon complete
of noon lunch remains the same, the 6,540 married couples living to enumeration.
gether, 6,130 lived in their own
25 cents payable each day.
households while 410 were sharing
Motorists, learn the three R's of
with the first performance begin the households of others. The to safe driving. The Maine State
ning at 2 p. m. The engagement tal number of households was Police say: Be on the Right side
will continue through Tuesday j 8,852 and the average population of the traffic laws . . . be Reason
and Wednesday with shows on per household was 3.08 persons.
able toward other drivers . . . be
Of persons 14 years old and over Ready to spare a child’s life.
those days beginning at 2 .6.40
and 8 45.
P o litic a l A d v e r tis e m e n t
Political Advertisement
All shows of “Just For You”
(including the Late Owl Show)
will be at regular prices. I t’ll be
a happy holiday “just for you.” It’s Camden’s turn to have a

Representative to the

Suggested give and take p l a n give blood, and take all the defense
bonds you can buy.
Mr. Motorist, child safety is your
business! In September, nearly
206,000 children will be walking to
and from school four times a day,
using our Maine streets and high
ways. You cannot afford to make
a driving mistake where even one
of these children is concerned.
Every time a child is killed or in
jured in a traffic accident, a mul
tiple tragedy occurs. The child
suffers, the parents suffer and the
motorist suffers. However, remorse
can never take the place of a little
caution beforehand. So remember
. . . drive slowly and extra care
fully when in school areas and in
residential districts. Always be
ready to slow down . . . always to
stop. Don’t kill a child.

P O L IT IC A L ADVERTISEM ENT

P O L IT IC A L ADVERTISEM ENT

Legislature

VO TE

FOR

HOWARD T.

DEARBORN
Democratic Candidate
for the Camden, Hope,
Appleton District
at the STATE ELECTION
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8,1952
P O L IT IC A L AD V E R T IS E M E N T
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IN M EM ORIAM

In memory of our loved one, Ed
gar Critch, who passed away Labor
Day, 1948.
When the evening shades are fall
ing,
And we are sitting all alone,
In our hearts there comes a longing
If our loved one only could come
home.
Do not ask us if we miss him.
Oh, th ere’s such a vacant place,
Oft we think we hear his footsteps
And see his smiling face.
Oft ar>d oft our thoughts do wan
der
To the gTave not far away,
Where they laid our loved one,
Pour years ago today.
Never to be forgotten, wife and
daughters, Edna, Kay and Bessie.
105*Tt

MEMORY
LANE

as n o t to be a f i n a n c i a l b u r

T E L 8. 3 M -C M -M
lie - 1 1 1 L D C E B O C K ST .
ROCKLAND,

Donald W. Ulmer of Rockland
was sentenced to serve 30 days in Two New Members Are Ini
jail Friday, when he was found
tiated— Mrs. Hopkins’
guilty of non-support of his wife,
Travel Talk
Goldie, and three minor children.
An additional charge of assault and
Mrs. Cleo W. Hopkins presented
battery on. his wife was filed.
a most interesting illustrated lec
Ulmer had been ordered to give
ture on her recent trip to Alaska
$25 weekly toward the support of
and the Arctic Circle. She was in
his family in a previous appear
troduced by Wilbur Senter, coance in court and his wife testi
chairman of the program commit
fied th a t he had failed to do this.
tee.
•• • •
Jasper Hardy, chairman of a t
Edward
P. Harriman, Park
street, Rockland, was found guilty tendance committee outlined a plan
of four parking meter violations for the coming year. He also point
during the month of August and ed out th a t Wednesday Sept. 3 will
be celebrated by our club as 100
paid $4 and costs of $5.
*• • •
percent attendance week, in honor
Charles Pease of Willow street, of Melvin Jones, founder of the
Rockland was found innocent of i Lions Club.
assault and battery on the person | Two new members, Leroy Miller
of Stanley Stone at Thomaston i and Bernard Andrews were wel
Thursday night, but Calvin Rob- !comed into the club with a hearty
inson of 6 Warren street, Rockland Lions roar.
was found guilty and1 paid a fine
International Councilor Larry
of $10 and costs of $3.
Barnes conducted the initiation
ceremony. Leroy was sponsored by
Zone C hairm an Gerry Grant. Ber
G ra n g e C o rn e r
nard was sponsored by his father,
(Continued from Page Five)
Arthur Andrews.
children from
five to 14. If
Leroy Miller is manager of the
you can’t get the cards to Sister Eastern Tire Service, Inc., of
Tolman drop her a card a t West Rockland, and Bernard Andrews is
Rockport and they will be called for. connected with the Round Table
Foundation a t Wkrrenton, Glen
L im e ro rk Valley Pomona
The Lecturer, Evelyn W. St. Cove.
“Josh” Southard thanked the
Clair and Lillian Rackliff, master
St. George Grange, Edna S tart, lec club for the honor bestowed on him
turer of Megunticook Grange and in naming th e Sea Scouts new boat
Mabie Alley, lecturer of Tranquil the "Joshuway.”
ity G range, have just returned
Josh also told the club of an ex
from attending the New England perience during his recent illness.
Grange Conference at Durham, While in a coma, he had an imag
N. H. They made the trip by car. inary conference with St. Peter for
North Haven Grange will be host about an hour. St. Peter told him
Sept. 13 to Pomona at North Ha that he had a lot of work to do on
ven. W atch The Courier-Gazette earth yet, and to go on back to the
for time of boat leaving.
Lions Club.
Efforts were made to present
Pleasant River Grange
Senator Richard Nixon of Califor
Inspection will be Sept. 17.
At th e next regular meeting nia, on the program next Wednes
there will be a rehearsal of the day.
Senator Nixon is candidate for
First Degree and it is hoped that
the officers will make a special ef vice president of the United States
on the ticket with Gen. Eisen
fort to attend this meeting.
hower.
Senator Nixon is scheduled to
SOUTH HOPE
Mr. and Mis. Paul Booth (Alice leave Rockland at 11 a. m. and
Doughty) and two children of Phil speak before a joint RotaryK'wanadelphia, and Mrs. Edna Doughty, is,-Lions meeting in Auburn at
Dexter of Portland, were callers noon. However, all members are
Monday of Mr. and Mrs. Philip urged to be on the Public Land
ing at 10 a. m. Wednesday, Sept. 3,
Crabtree.
Miss Hazel Lane of Allston, and take advantage of seeing and
Mass., was the guest of Mrs. Susie hearing one of the most dynamic
Hemenway Tuesday and Wednes speakers in these United States.
The public has been cordially In
day nights.
Prof. Charles Matthews and vited to atten d by Carl M. Sti’phen
Ronald Jaggers of Athens, Ala., Knox County member of the Re
publican S tate Committee.
arrived Monday.
Jasper Akers
Guests of the Taylor-Harris
family are Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Holmes and three sons of City Mills, Weeks' Mills called on the Rob
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Carl binses Thursday.
Harris and baby, who drove from
Victims of hay fever find very
El Paso. Texas.
Mrs. Charlotte Frost and chil- little comfort in the fact th a t it
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rob- never kills anybody.
dren of Lincolnville visited her
bins, Thursday.
Mrs. Ediwina
T h a t G e n e ratio n s
Shorey and Howard Stew art of

In loving memory of our grand
father i Pa i Edgar Critch who
v choosing a fam ily m onopassed away Labor Day, 1948.
m ent, your choice is not
Oh, wouldn’t it be wonderful, if
o n ly for your lifetim e, but
we could see
for generations to come. W e can
Our loving “Pa" as he used to be.
help you fin d lasting satisfaction
Oh wouldn't it be wonderful to see
through o u r w ide selection of Rock
him smile
of Ages fa m ily monuments. Each is
And to have him back for a little
backed by a signed guarantee tc
while.
fVW
heirs, or your descendants.
Could we be wrong in wanting
him so
When the angels wanted him we
THE Z IN C T U B
know.
Never to be forgotten, Betty Lou j
Remember how for years Kennedy,
Sonny Robinson. Gloria, WARREN
TEL. 98
the old zinc tub not only Dawn and Penny O’Sullivan.
TEL. 2151
105*lt CAMDEN
took care of the family
K n o x -L in c o ln -W a ld o C ou n ties
laundry each week but
3-S-tf
Saturday night baths as
HELP WANTED
well? Later, fath er in
M o th e r’s Helper wanted in mod
stalled a new fangled tin ern a ll electric home. Good pay.
'
OF
! »ori«r II IdwaVtM ofl tedl
tub. just for bathing. That Tel. Rockland 1238-J fo r in te r
was
really
something. view. M u st have references. Live
Then, it too was replaced. in or out.
103-tf
This time by a shiny white
porcelain tub th a t stood on
four sturdy legs. Remem
ber?
Our

BURPEE
Funeral Home

R o ckla n d Lions

Page Three

can

Thom aston and
R ockland
66-S -tf

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 69 YEARS
During All These Years W e Have
Furnished Monuments of
QUALITY AND VALUE
Good By Comparison
PH O N E THOM ASTON

175

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
M a in O ffic e -S h o w ro o m , T h o m a s to n
4 a n n f a c t n r in < P lan t, E a s t U n ion

SENATOR RICHARD M. NIXON
This D y n a m ic C a lif o r n ia n Is O n e o f th e T o p F ig u re s In th e N a tio n T o d a y —
A M a g n ific e n t S p e a k e r W ith a S p le n d id R ecord—
,

R u n n in g M a te W ith G e n e r a l E is e n h o w e r

HEAR H IM
,
Wednesday, Sept. 3rd at 10:00 a.m.

Everybody Invited

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
H E R E 'S H O W L IT T L E IT C O ST S
A d v e r tisem en ts In th is c o lu m n n o t to exceed th r e e lin e s Inserted
o n c e for 50 c en ts, th r e e tim e s, o n e d o lla r. A d d ition al lin e s 10 cents
e a c h for e a c h lin e , h a lf p r ic e e a c h a d d itio n a l tim e u s e d . F iv e sm all
w ords to a lin e.
S p e c ia l N o tic e ! AU “b lin d a d s ” s o c a lle d . L e. a d v e r tis e m e n ts w hich
req u ire th e a n sw er s to be s e n t t o T h e C o u rter-G a x ette o f f i c e fo r h a n d 
lin g , c o st 25 c e n ts a d d itio n a l.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
N o c la ss ifie d a d s w ill b e a c c e p t e d w ith o u t th e c a s h a n d n s book
k e e p in g wtU be m a in ta in e d for t h e s e a d a
ALL M U S T B E P A ID FOR
a s receiv ed e x c e p t fro m fir m s o r In d iv id u a ls m a in ta in in g reg u la r a c 
c o u n ts w ith T h e C o u r le r -G a se tto . C o u n t th e W ords— F iv e to a L in a

LOST A N D FO U N D

TO L E T

GERMAN Binoculars in black
leather carrying case with brown
shoulder strap lost on Main street
last week. Finder please TEL.
Warren 43-4. Reward.
104*106

DESIRABIE 4-room furnished
Apartment, to let, heat and hot
w ater included.
Living-room, 2
bedrooms, bath and electric kit
chen; 4 large closets. 21 Lincteev
S t. CALL 973-M.
105*lt
SEPT, to June. 6-rm.. furn. Apt.
in Rockport to let, modem equip.
TEL. Camden 633 or write The
Courier-Gazette.
105-107
POUR-Room U nfurn. Apt. to let.
w ith full bath, hot and cold water.
A dults preferred. TEL. 436-W.
104*106
POUR-Room U pstairs Apt. to let
w ith flush and screened pore hat 23
FRANKLIN ST. Adults only.
104-106
TWO Rooms, bath, kitchenette,
unfurnished, to let, 212 Main St.
TEL. 194-R.
104tf
POUR-Room. completely fur
nished Apt. in U nion to let from
Sept, to June. TEL. Union 16-4 or
Box 127.
104*106
FTVE-Room
one-half
duplex
House to let, 18 HOLMES ST.
104*106
SECOND-Floor Apt. to let, 4
rooms and bath. Lights furnished;
$35 per month; 7 BEECHWOOD ST
Thomaston.
104*106
THREE-Room U nfurn. Apt. to
let. MRS. ARTHUR JORDAN. 99
Camden St. Tel. 1245.
101tf
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts
to let on Willow St. TEL. 939 or
1239.
lOltf
DUPLEX unfurn. Apt. to let.
large living-room, fireplace, hard
wood floor, lg. upstairs bedroom,
fro n t hall and stairw ay. Rubber
tiled kitchen floor, h o t and cold
water. Youngstown sink. Modern
new bath and heated; 194 NO. Main
S t. TEL. 792.
lOOtf
THREE Cottages to let, by week
or season. C ontact BURDELL'S
DRESS SHOP or RILEY STROTJT.
63tf
SMALL Furnished Apartments,
central location and at North
End. Apply 11 JAMES ST. 51tf
HEATED and unheated furnished
Apts, to let. V. F. STUDLEY, 77
P ark St. Tels. 8060 or 1234.
ltf
SANDING M achine and Polisher
to let. Also a Wall P aper Steamer.
Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT
CO., 440 Main St.
ltf

FO R S A LE
ELEC
Refrig., perfect cond.,
large size, for sale; 2 Studio
Couches, many other items, some
antiques, suitable for camp. All
must be sold. Reasonably priced.
Call at SHOP, Rt. 1, Camden,
Rockport Line. Opposite Marion
Village.
105* It
CROSLEY electric Shelvador Re
frigerator. M oot, brand new. never
used. WILDER MOORE. Tel. W ar
ren 5-31.
105-107
EXCELLENT Camp Lots for
sale, on Hosmer Pond and vicinity,
also blueberry mt., wood lots. Priced
reasonable for quick disposal. Call
at SHOP, Rt. 1, Camden. Rockport
Line, opposite Marion Village.
105*lt
THREE-Piece Horsehair late Vic
torian Parlor Set, (sofa, two side
chairs). Good condition. $20; also
Studio Easel, $5; 1 Brass Bed w ith
spring, $2. OALL Thomaston 201-2.
105-108
DINING-Room Table and four
Chairs, for sale, also Sideboard,
Antiques, in perfect condition. Call
a t 70 Waldo Ave. TEL. 1148-J.
106*107
TWO Oil Burners for cook stove
for sale, with 50 gal. oil drum half
full of oil, with double stand. TEL.
Thomaston 128.
105107
CIRCULATING Heater for sale,
$40; also Thor Washing Machine,
$20. EARL SIMMONS, West Mead
ow Rd. Tel. 1333-J.
105*107
ROYAL Worcester Dinner and
Tea Set for sale; also odd pieces
of China, etc. MRS. CHRISTINE
CARPENTER.
M artin’s
Point,
Friendship.________________105107
I 1--TON Stake Body Ford Truck
Engine for sale, newly re-condi
tioned. BICKNELL’S HARDWARE
CO.
105tf
WESTINGHOUSE
Refrigerator
(7 cu. ft.) for sale, in excellent
condition. TEL. 272.
105*106
KITCHEN Range, Home Clarion
In excellent condition, for sale, c a ll
PRANK ROKES. 1562-M.
104-106
KITCHEN Stove with oil burner
and coil for sale. P. N. BART
LETT, Tel. 1131 before 5 p. m.
104*106
HOUSEHOLD Oak Parlor Stove
for sale, also Rug, size 9x12, M an’s
blue serge Suit, size 36. TEL.
1226-W
105* I t
GIRL'S Bicycle for sale. Royalmaster 26. TEL. 758-J.
104*106
QUAKER Oil Circulating Heater,
10-lnch pot-type for sale. Also two
oil drums. TEL. Thomaston 11-5
after 4 p. m
104*106
FOR Sale or Will Trade: Saddle
Horses, buckskin mare, fat, sound
and clever $95. Her yearling filly
Colt, $75; handsome red and white
Gelding, $120. Will trade any of
these for large pony or real small
horse. MRS. R. E. THURSTON.
Union, 4-2
104-106
BOXER Puppies of champion
stock. A R C . registered. DEER
MEADOW FARM,
Lincolnville.
Maine.
108*108
BE

PREPARED

FO R

W IN T E R

with the Famous Burrowes Alumi
num Combination Storm Windows
and Screen — Reasonably priced.
Cash or terms. E. TOM LONG.
Factory Representative. Tel. 8064
days or Tel. 1058 nights
103tf
LIVENG-Room Furniture and
Dining Room Set for sale. DON
ALD CHASE. 18 Wadsworth St..
Thomaston.
103*105
TWO School Buses for sale, one
G M C . 60-passenger, one Studebaker 42-passenger. A. L. BURNS.
Friendship. Tel. Thomaston 228-3
103105
DRY Slabwood. stove length for
sale, $10 0a load. BOB ROGERS.
Tel. 257-M3______________ 103*105
DRY Stove length Slabwood for
sale; $10 cord, delivered. L. A.
PACKARD, W. Rockport.
Tel.
347-M.
100*108
O-NA-MENT
A soothing Ointment for cuts,
rns, tired feet, pimples, and
any minor Irritations. Send 60c
us 10c postage for 1 oz. jar. R.
ATH3AS, 827 Broadway, Everett,
ass.
98tf
GLADIOLUS for sale, $1.00 doz.
DR. REUTER. 158 Talbot ave. Tel.
1233._________ _____________ 99tf
~SIN G ER Sewing Mfg. Co. 8ales
S e r v ic e a n d R ep air. W rite or Call
858 W a ter S t., A u g u sta .

T E L 3770
I 4 tf

GLADS for sale, $1 per dozen?
GRACE’S GARDENS Mrs. Charles
A. Swift. 9 Brooker St., Thomaston.
T el. 374.
96tf
Rugs wear better IX they are
based on newspapers. Bundles 10
tents and up a t T h e C o u rie r-O a -

«r*w

G R A N IT E
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L IV E S

FOREVER

W alk s, S tep s, P a sts, F ire p la c e s,
M oorin g S to n e s and C h a in . A sh 
lar, V en eer, P ier S to n e , W a ll a n d
F o u n d a tio n
S to n e .
E s tim a te s
g la d ly su b m itte d . N o o b lig a tio n .
H O C K IN G G R A N IT E I N D U S 
T R IE S (S o cc e sso r s to J o h n M ee
h a n * S o n ), C lark I sla n d , M e.
T eL R o ck la n d 2 1 -W 2 o r T e n a n t's
H arbor 5 6 -1 1
1 -tf

W ANTED

W A LD O B O R O

W ARREN

M R S . R E N A C R OW ELL
C orrespondent

A LEN A L. ST A R R E T T

Correspondent
Telephone 48

Telephone 250
Joseph Jones has returned to his
home in Winslows Mills after
spending two weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. R oland Walter.
Miss Annie Welt of Portland was
calling on friends in town recently.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hamilton,
East Hempstead, N. H., have been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kervin L.
Deymore.
Mrs. Russell S. Cooney and Mrs.
Carroll T. Cooney are in Boston for
a few days.
Miss Sylvia Levensaler and Miss
Beverly Phipps are visiting in S taf
ford Springs, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Hagan and
son P eter of New York are guests
of Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Randolph.
Mrs. Samuel H. Weston was
given a party in honor of her
birthday a t her home Guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Weston,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weston, and
son W aite, Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
Weston and daughter. Ann, Mr. and
Mrs. O tto Kimmich and sons Law
rence and Robert of Tenafly, N. J.,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Copeland
of New Jersey, Miss R uth Keene
and L aura Desjardins.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Drew and
family of Aruba, North West
Indies are a t their Summer home
here.
Mrs. Maude C. Gay has returned
to her home after spending a few
days a t Stahl's Tavern.
S u b sc r ib e to T he C o u rier-G a zette

REAL ESTATE

W ANTED
USHER wanted. Apply MANA
GER. Knox Theatre
106tf
WOMAN for gen. housework
wanted, through Sept, and Oct.
TEL. '1417 or call at 59 Beech St.
105-107
BARTENDER, cocktail lounge
waitresses, wanted. Apply In Per
son at THORNDIKE HOTEL, Rockland._____________________ 105-106
GENERAL Utility Man wanted,
at once. Apply MANAGER, Rock
land Drive-In Theatre, Route 1,
Rockland.
105tf
EXPERIENCED
Knitters
for
home work wanted at once. Call or
write MRS. LOREN JORDAN. 2
Georges St., Thomaston. Tel. 115-11.
__________________________105107
GOOD Homes for adorable Maine
Shag K ittens, wanted.
H o m eraised, w ith unsurpassed person
alities. Can be seen anytime. CALL
Thomaston 231-2.
105-108
MAN wanted, with experience in
sheet m etal work, oil burners, or
plumbing.
Contact
CHARLES
SHAW. Tel. Thomaston 116-4.
106-107

YES, YOU CAN

WOMAN wanted for general
L e a rn T h is ABC System and
housework. To live in or out. MRS.
Q u ic k ly W rite 100 Words
EARL MELGARD. Tel. Thom. 348.
104tf
per Minute
TELEPHONE O perator wanted. C a ll in fo r free d e m o n str a tio n
C all UNION TEL. CO., 19-3
104-105 NEW C L A S S NOW F O R M IN G
VIOLINIST w ith Trenton Hull’s
Texas Rangers, desires to give les
sons; playing now a t Bayview Ho
tel. Studied at Peabody Conserva
tory of Music in city of Baltimore.
C ontact ROY C. DEIMLER, Bayview Hotel.
104*1061
WOMAN or High School Girl to
live in, help with two small chil
Affiliate of
dren. MRS. VICTOR McKINNEY,
Rockport.
104-106
ROCKLAND SCHOOL
WAITRESSES wanted, until Sept.
14. Room, beard, uniforms furn
OF COMMERCE
ished. Call MR. GRAY. Head wait- I
245 MAIN ST.
T E L. 148
er, Samoset Hotel. Tel. 280.
103-106
101-106
HOUSE or Apt. of 5 to 7 rooms in
WANT a Better Job? The Rock
central location wanted.
TEL land. Sch. of Com. prepares you for
662-W2.
103*105 the kind th at Pays More. TEL.
MAN on Poultry Farm wanted, 143. Open Fridays for enrollment.
101-105
who can do rough carpenter work.
C. B. TOLMAN. Tel. Warren 44-5.
WANT to buy Scrap Tin of all
103-105 kinds; also iron and metal and old
OFFICE Girl w anted. Duties to junk cars. YATTAW’S GARAGE.
101-110
consist of typing, simple record ’ Tel. 1289.
keeping, answering telephone and
handling customers. Must have
pleasant voice and nice appearance Cesspools and Septic Tanks
Excellent opportunity for right per
Cleaned by Machine
son; 40-hour week.
days. Ex
perience not a necessity if well ed
0 . E . FEN D ERSO N
ucated.
Apply by letter only.
SANITARY SERVICE
ROCKLAND BUILDERS’ SUPPLY !
Rockland. Me.
CO. Box 831. Rockland.
103-105 Telephone 1314
1004*106

S H O R TH A N D

S p e e d w r itig g

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
SEASONAL Workers! W hat are
—------------------------------------------- your plans for the future? A good
MRS. E. B. SLEEPER. recently1Rawleigh business is hard to beat.
w ith Walker's Tailor Shop, will be ! Perm anent and profitable. Supply
a t home, 238 Cedar St. and is pre 600 or more consumers in Northwest
pared to make dresses, suits, ooats. County with every-day necessities.
and all kinds of fu r work. Altera- J Earnings up to $5000 and more an 
tions on same. Reasonable prices. nually. W rite RAWLEIGH’S, Dept.
TEL. 36.
103-104 MEH-162-SW, Albany, New York.
100*108
MENS. W omens and Children's
Shoes sold at factory price at JOE'S
USHERS wanted. Applications
SHOE STORE. 83 Cedar St. Open now being accepted. Must be 16
daily, Inc. Sunday, until 9 p. m., years old, neat and courteous. Apply
except Thurs. close a t 6 o'clock.
In Person, to MANAGER, Strand
93-tf Theatre._____________________ 99tf
HAVE YO U PR O B LE M S ’
IRON. Steel, Metal. Rags and
Send five questions, $1.00 stamped B atteries wanted. MORRIS GOR
envelope. REV. RUTH MATHIAS, DON & SON, 6 Leland St., Tel.
advisor, 827 Broadway, Everett, i 123-W_______________________98tf
Maas. Pull page reading enclosed.
LIG HT Iron. Fenders,
Auto
Prompt reolv
153-S-tf Bodies, Tin, also Junk Cars, w ant
ed.
MORRIS
GORDON
&
SON,
6
BICYCLES, Tricycles, bought,
98tf
sold, repaired, painted like new. i Leland St. Tel. 123-W.
Tires, Tubes, Parts. Baby Carriage
FOR Service on Electrolux Clean
Tires replaced. RAYE’S CRAFT ers by Bonded Serviceman, call
SHOP
84*8*117 NYE’S LODGE, Camden St. Phone
97*105
F o r ja c k in g s h ip m e n t s of fragile 491.
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
m erch a n d ise, n o t h in g i s m ore prac
t ic a l th a n old n e w s p a p e r s . B undles done a t the Mend-It Shop, 102
10 cen ts and u p a t T h e C ourier- Union St., Grove St. entrance Tel.
100*105
G a z e tte
« * a w 1680. EVA AMES
D O N T discard your old or
antique furniture. Call. H. JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and re
CLAYT BITLER
finishing; 48 Masonic St.
Tel.
1106-iM.
ltf
W a n ts To See YOU a b o n t
BIK E Repairing wanted; largest
stock of parts in Knox County;
used Bikes BITLER CAR AND

GOODYEAR
TIR ES

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Curtis of
Braintree, Mass., and Mrs. Edith
Jennings of Eastham, Mass., have
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. May
nard Leach.
Mrs. Douglas Collins and family
who have been located at Union,
have returned to their home a t
Warren.
Mrs. Austin K. Kalloch enter
tained Mrs. William Cunningham,
Miss Mina Williams and Miss L a
verne Young a t luncheon Wednes
day at Burns Old Homestead, Af
ter lunch they motored to Port
Knox with Miss Young.
Louise Lord is at Ocean Park
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lord
and Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Lord.
Mystery Circle will meet Tuesday
night next week with Mrs. Dyson
Jameson.
Recent callers at the home of
Mrs. Laura Starrett were Mrs.
Daniel Heald, Mrs. Alphonso Mon
roe and Mrs. Florence S tarrett of
Camden, Mr. and Mrs. William Hilt
of Cranston, R. I., and the Misses
Mary and Elizabeth Hilt of East
Union.
Mrs. Maynard Leach, accompan
ied by Mrs. Lala Pelkey motored
Tuesday to Winterport and vicin
ity, where they visited relatives and
friends, including the Misses Madge
and Mildred Couillard in Hamp
den. Mrs. Pelkey remained for a
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph K. Porter

H O M E S U P P L Y , 470 M km S t .
MW

SECLUDED four-room furnished
Cottage for sale. boat, motor in
cluded. $2300 Write C.B., <•< The
Courier-Gazette.
106*lt
HOUSE for sale, in East Union.
Plenty of water. Inquire at POST
OFFICE
106-107
FOR SALE: "Truck Stop” Res
taurant on Route 1. Good yearround business. Yearly net over
$6000. Property includes dwelling,
garage and all equipment. SECUR
ITY REAL ESTATE CO. Dorothy
Dietz, Camden 2117 or 8897.
105-106
FOR SALE
I have a house in South Thom as
ton, 5 rooms and modern bath, new
cement cellar, electric hot water
heater, completely furnished with
modern equipment, nothing in
house over one year old, 150-ft Ar
tesian well, large barn suitable for
poultry, workshop. 35 acres of land
more or less, on black road, 5
minutes from store. This is an
outstanding value.
I have a modern house a t Owl’s
Head overlooking the water, with
an excellent cement cellar, floor
oil furnace, electric hot water
heater, well th at has never gone
dry, electric pump. House com
pletely insulated, needs a little fin
ish work. This is an outstanding
value.
I have one small house in Rock
port, 3 large rooms, bath with
shower, all cooper tubing in plumb
ing, land 100x350 ft., adjoins land
for new school site. There is Ju6t
one price to this property—$3500.
This won’t last long.
We have several other listings
ranging in price from $2500 to as
high as you want to pay.
Am contemplating building new
houses. If you are interested con
tact me.
I am very pleased to announce
that Miss Eunice H. Winslow and
Thomas J Anderson have joined
the sales force of James S. Cousens.
JAMES S. COUSENS,
Licensed Real Estate Dealer.
170 Maverick St.,
Tel. 1538
105-lt
FLORIDA
Cottages at MAINE ESTATE.
SAFETY HARBOR. Write for in
formation circular.
104tf
SIX-Room House, East Union, for
sale; attchd. garage, hot and cold
running water, toilet and lav. and
furnace. Fine condition. Barn 45
acres land. $3900. Terms if desired.
See EDWARD PAYSON on premi
ses this week or write 27 Woodrow
Ave.. Newtonville. Mass
104*106
THREE-Room Cottage for sale at
Coleman’s Pond. Lincolnville; com
pletely furnished; indoor and out
door fireplaces; spring-fed well.
Priced for quick sale. TEL. 2304,
Camden.
103-105
FIVE-Room House, flush and
shower for sale. Large lot, 2-car
garage, about one mile from Post
Office on main highway. All for
$1800. PHONE 1363-J.
103*105
SEVEN-Room House for sale,
near the church, stores, schools,
pleasant location, comer lot, nearly
all rooms newly decorated, chance
for garden. Call at 14 James St. or
TEL. 1519-J.
103-105
$5500 will buy a 35-acre Farm
overlooking the water. Cape Cod
house, shed and barn. Financing
arranged. SCOTT KITTREDGE,
1692-W.
103-105
SMALL House with about 2*4
acres of land for sale, 20 Erin St.
Inquire at WEAVER’S ANTIQUES,
91 Main St., Thomaston.
103-105
OWNER will sell early American
Home. Recently modernised. on a t
tractive terms.
SCOTT K IT 
TREDGE. 1692-W.
103-105
$4800 buys a good 6-room Home
near the South School. Financing
arranged. SCOTT KITTREDGE,
1692-W.
103-105
FOR SALE

Thomaston: 6 rooms, bath, and
kitchen, In excellent condition. New
cellar oil burner, forced hot air
heater. All copper water pipes.
Roof insulated. Convenient loca
tion. Can be seen by appointment
only. No agents. TEL. Thomaston
117.
98*106
TWO-Apartment House, in excel
lent condition, for sale. Six room*
in each a p t, sun porch, garage,
large corner lot Three minutes
from Main street and schools. TEL.
1336 or 3B2-W .

8 0 tf

who have been guests of Capt. and
Mrs. Dana H. Sm ith have returned
to their home in Evansville, Wis.
Miss Helene Livingstone of Ayer,
Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs Da
vid White at their cottage at Cush
ing.
Mrs. Cornelius Overlock is a pa
tient for observation at Maine Gen
eral Hospital, Portland.
Miss Mary Pottle of Weymouth,
Mass., and Gordon Teague of
South Weymouth, Mass., returned
home today after a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin C. Teague, Miss
Bertha D. Teague, Miss Lucy
Teague and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Teague in this town.
Rev. Bruce P. Cummings, who
has returned home from a vacation
of a month, will resume his pastor
al duties at the Baptist Church
Sunday. His Sunday morning ser
mon topic will be, “Vacations Are
Over.” The evening service will be
at 7 p. m. While away, Rev. and
Mrs. Cummings and family visited
North Uxbridge, Mass., and Springfield, Vt.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hoikkila and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson of
Ashby, Mass., have been guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Porss and
Miss Betty Porss.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralston Pickering
and family have returned to East
Hamilton, Mass., after a vacation
at Three Maples, Seven Tree Pond.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Brown and
daughter Joy, who visited the i ast
few days with Rev. and Mrs. Bruce
Cummings and family here, on
their way home from Kingfleld, left
Thursday, (Aug. 28) for Quincy,
Mass.
Surprise S tork Shower

Mrs. Alfred Kenniston was honor
guest Monday night at a surprise
stork shower given at the home of
Mrs. Harold Drewett by Mrs. Hu
bert Swetnam, Mrs. Gerald Emery,
and Mrs. Howard Maxey. Bidden, in
addition to the four above men
tioned were: Mrs. Leroy Norwood,
Mrs. Harry Stred, Miss Lois Nor
wood, Mrs. Carl Erickson, Mrs. Vir
gil Hills, Mrs. Donald Kenniston,
Miss Stella Comery, Mrs. Jennie
Kenniston, Miss Mary E. Kalloch,
Mrs. Mattie Kalloch, Mrs. Clarence
Spear, Mrs.
Richard Overlock,
Miss Virginia Davis, Mrs. Raymond
Kenniston, Mrs. Raymond Borneman, Miss Florence Packard. Mrs.
Hulda Sulin, Mrs. Mildred White,
Mrs. Maynard B rennan and Mrs.
Donald Mathews all of Warren,
Mrs. Howard K enniston of Rock
land and Mrs. Philip Davis of Plea
sant Point, Cushing.

U N IO N
Mrs. F lo re n c e C alderw ood

Correspondent
Telephone 10-34
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lenlest of
Greenville, S. C„ are spending a
two weeks vacation with Mr. Lenfest's mother, Mrs. Sarah Lenfest.
Mr. and Mrs. William O’Brine of
Augusta and A. O. Hall from Oak
land are visiting Mrs. Sarah Len
fest.
Union schools open for the sea
son Wednesday, Sept. 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes White and
two children of Pittsfield were visi
tors Sunday with his sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Colby Mes
ser.
Mrs. Charles Coole of Bangor is
a visitor for two weeks with her
nephew and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Wiggin.
The last of the series of children’s
clinics will be held Tuesday, 930
a. m. Sept. 2 a t the home of Anna
Gould, East Union. Dr. Arnold
Walker and Mrs. Ames. State
nurse will be In attendance.
Mrs. Lillian Stevens. Mrs. Evelyn
Delano and Miss Lois Delano of
South Cushing were visitors re
cently at Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Messer.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Matthews
and family who have been visiting
relatives the past 10 days, returned
Wednesday to Hyde Park, Vt,
Miss Rita Thome of Portland has
been a recent guest at Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Wiggin.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mitchell of
Dedham, Mass, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs Alfred Hawes.
Miss Lonna Messer returned Sun
day after spending the Summer
with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. White at Topsfield.

TENANT’S HARBOR
There will be a very important
business meeting at 8 o’clock Wed
nesday, Sept. 3 a t the Tenant’s
Harbor Baptist Church. All church
members are urged to be present
to plan ways and means of carry
ing on repairs and improvement
program of the church property.

PORT CLYDE
C hurch

N ew s

A special musical program will
make up part of the regular wor
ship service at 2 o’clock. Special
selections will be given by the fol
lowing and others.
i Piano selections by Dr. Arthur
Watzinger, Rachel Gile, and Mrs.
Littlehale. Flute solo by Joel U p 
per. Trumpet solo by Keith Mon
aghan, Saxophone, Henry Lowell.
Saxophone solo, Dorinda Littlehale.
Selections by the choir.

TENANT’S HARBOR
V IN A L H A V E N
MRS. ALI .IE LANE
C o rresp o n d en t

Mr. and Mrs. James Cunt, J r ,
and children, left Thursday for their
home at Philadelphia, after spend
ing the Summer with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Cant, Sr.
Maynard Wiley is seriously 111 at
the Veterans Hospital, Togus.
Rev. and Mrs. Douglas Auld and
children of Brewer, are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Falla. They
were joined Tuesday by Mrs Ethel
Auld of Vinalhaven.
John Lantz, who is employed in
Wisconsin, has joined his family at
Long Cove, while recuperating from
a recent surgical operation.
Mrs. Betty Pepper and two chil
dren left Tuesday for their home
in Virginia, after being guests for
several weeks of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Imlach.
Miss Janice Olson has returned
from Worcester, Mass, where she
was a guest of Miss Shirley Oarlson for two weeks.
Recent guests of Mrs. Ella Bitgood were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carl
son, son K urt and daughter Shir
ley of Worcester, Mass. Shirley re, cently entertained several friends
, in observance of her birthday. Re
freshments were served and Shirley
received many nice gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Hunnewell
of Caratunk are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Hunnewell.
Mr. and Mrs. William Jenkins
(Marjorie Moores) of Bangor were
guests Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs.
Harlan Bragdon.
Mr and Mrs. John Davidson and
children of Massachusetts are guests
j of his father, H erbert Davidson.
Miss Alice Brown is visiting with
friends in Boston. Mass
Mrs. Mildred Allen of Beverly,
Mass, is a guest of Mrs. Emma
) Hope.
St. George Schools will open Sept.
8 for the Pall term.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kearney and
Miss Seavey of Quincy, Mass, have
1arrived at their Summer home for
their annual i—cation.
The Mary Elinor Jackson Memo{ rial Library will be closed on La
bor Day. Schedule for library hours
during September and until further
notice: Wednesday 1 until 3 p. m.
Saturday 2 until 4 p m. Monday
and Friday nights 6.30 to 830

You can’t hide money and keep
it a secret.

Probate Notices

STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested in either
of the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Philbrook, son
land. in and for the County of Knox,
Paul and daughter Pamela have
on the nineteenth day of August,
in the year of our Lord one thou
returned to their home in Springsand nine hundred and fifty-two,
field, Mass, after a visit at the
and by adjournment from day to
home of Mrs. Philbrook’s parents,
day from the nineteenth day of said
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Webb.
August, The following m atters hav
ing been presented for the action
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
thereupon hereinafter indicated, It
Stephen Webb were Mrs. Alice
is hereby ORDERED:
Fuller, Mrs. Mary Heino, Miss Anna
T h at notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a
Helno, Maggie Burns. Martha Bur
copy of this order to be published
kett. Emma Barnes and daughter
three weeks successively In The
Dione, Leola McLellan, Robert Mc
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub
Lellan and Lovina Gross.
lished at Rockland, in said Coun
ty. th a t they may appear at a Pro
Schools will begin September 3.
bate Court to be held at said Rock
Miss Louise Talbot who has been
land on the sixteenth day of Sep
the guest of Mrs. Maud Morang
tember. A D. 1952 at nine o’clock
and Mrs. Clyde Macintosh the past
in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon if they see cause.
week left Friday for her home in
ADELLA L. BIRD, late of Union,
Kittery. Enroute she visited friends
deceased. Will and Petition for
in Camden.
Probate thereof asking th at the
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Anthony
same mav be proved and allowed
and that Letters Testamentary
and daughter Rosemary who spent
issue to Adelbert R. Morton of
the Summer vacation at the
Brooklyn. New York, he being the
Thompson home on East Main
Executor named in said Will, with
street returned Thursday to Port
out bond.
land. Me. Before leaving they were
EUGENIA L. HYLER. late of
Rockport, deceased. Will and Codi
dinner guests of J. H. Roberts at
cil and Petition for Probate thereof
his home.
asking that the same may be
Mrs. Chester Dyer of North H a
proved and allowed and th at Let
ven was a guest Wednesday of her
ters Testamentary issue to Theo
dore B LaPolley of Rockport, he
sister and brother-in-law Mr. and
being the Executor named in said
Mrs. William Lawry.
Will and Codicil, without bond.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Chaplain
ELSIE ILVONEN. late of Owl’s
S r, son Hesser and grandson An
Head, deceased. Will and Petition
for Probate thereof asking that the
dy are at their Summer home at
| same may be proved and allowed
Coombs Neck.
and that Letters Testamentary
Mrs. Mary Smith who has spent
issue to Uno J Ilvonen of Owl’s
the vacation at her home on Car
Head, he being the executor named
in said Will, without bond.
ver street returned Friday to Na
CLARA L. COREY, late of St.
tick, Mass.
George, deceased. Will and PetiMiss Carolee Copthorne who has
tition for Probate thereof asking
visited Mr. and Mrs. George Geary,
th at the same may be proved and
during the Summer vacation left
allowed and that Letters Testamen
tary issue to Harriet B Long of
Friday for her home In Evanston,
T enant’s Harbor, she being the
111.
executrix named in said Will, with
Mrs. Arthur Pears was in Rock
out bond.
land Tuesday on a business trip.
LILLA G BUMPS, late of Thom
Mr. and Mrs. William Fraser and
aston. deceased. Will and Petition
for Probate thereof asking that the
daughter Lois left today for their
same may be proved and allowed
home In Germantown, Penn, hav
and that Letters Testamentary
ing visited Mrs. Fraser’s mother,
issue to Sarah H Thomas, of Chi
cago. Illinois, she being the execu
Mrs. Carrie Mullen, Pleasant street
trix named in said Will, without
and Mr. Fraser's mother, Mrs. Bar
bond.
bara Fraser.
charl .es p . WINOHENBAOH,
Mrs. Julia
Johnson returned
late of Thomaston, deceased. Will
Tuesday from Rockport where she
and Petition for Probate thereof
No car is safe unless it has a asking that the same may be al
visited her sister Mrs. William
lowed and proved and th a t Letters
Whitney. She also attended the safe driver.
Testamentary issue to Josephine
Calderwood reunion.
Burns of Friendship, she being the
Notices Of Appointment
Mrs. Amy Prentiss of Concord,
executrix named in said Will, with
I, WILLIS R VINAL, Register of out bond.
N. H , came Tuesday for a visit with
ESTATE ALBERT P CARLE
her sister and brother-in-law Mr. Probate for the County of Knox in
j the State of Maine, hereby certify TON, late of Appleton, deceased.
and Mrs. Charles Williams.
j that in the following estates the Petition for Administration asking
Malcolm Winslow
came from persons were appointed Administra th a t Ellen II Carleton of Appleton
Worcester, M ass, Sunday for his tors, Executors, Guardians, and or some other suitable person be
| Conservators, and on the dates appointed administratrix .without
vacation.
' hereinafter named.
bond.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wenning,
BURTON S. BOSS, late of St.
ESTATE WINNIFREDC. PERRY,
J r , of Long Meadow, Mass, are George, deceased. On August 19, late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
guests of his parents, Mr, and Mrs. 1952 Louise Day of St. George was tion for Administration asking th at
Joseph Wenning, S r, at their home appointed executrix, without bond. Oscar L. Perry of Portland or some
IDA C. GREENROSE. late of other suitable person be appointed
on Atlantic avenue.
Rockport, deceased. On August 19. administrator, without bond.
Mrs. Edwin Maddox was hostess 1962 John K. Greenrose of Rock
ESTATE AARO WEHVTLAINEN,
to the Night Hawk Club. Wednes port was appointed executor, with commorant of Rockland, deceased.
day at her home. A covered dish out bond.
Petition for Distribution presented
DAMON S. HALL, late of Apple- by Alan L. Bird of Rockland, Ad
supper was served and a social eve
ton, deceased. On August 19, 1952 ministrator, c.t.a.
ning enjoyed.
Ada E. Hall of Appleton, was ap
ESTATE THOMAS
UNDER
Mrs. Etta Bristow, returned F ri pointed executrix, without bond.
WOOD. late of St. George, de
day to Malden, M ass, having been
ARTHUR J. PIERCE, late of ceased. Petition for License to sell
the guest of Mrs. Clyde Macintosh South Thomaston, deceased. On certain real estate situated in St.
and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist August 19. 1952 Sidney H. Pierce of George and fully described in said
Rockland was appointed executor, petition, presented by Lizzie Mary
at Lane’s Island.
Marriott, executrix.
without bond.
Walter Brownsword a Summer
ESTATE GRACE G. JOHNSTON,
JENNIE S. HIEk.CE. late of South
resident at Shore Acres will fill the Thomaston, deceased On August of Rockland. Petition for License
pulpit at Union Church Sunday in 19, 1952 Sidney H. Pierce of Rock to Mortgage certain real estate sit
the absence of the pastor Rev. W. land was appointed executor, with uated in Rockland and fully de
scribed in said petition, presented
out bond.
S. Stackhouse who with his wife
ARTHUR S. SMALLEY, late of by Alden P Johnston, guardian.
is on a vacation.
ESTATE MARY GRACE NEW
Rockland, deceased. On August 19,
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Vinal and 1952 Anthony M. Smalley and Ed HALL, late of Beverly, Massachu
daughter of Cromwell, Conn, are win R. Edwards of Rockland were setts, deceased. Petition to Sell
Personal Estate by Foreign Repre
guests of his mother Mrs. Edith appointed executors, without bond. sentative and fully described in said
CAROLINE
H.
STANLEY,
late
of
Vinal and his aunt Mrs. Gertrude
Rockland, deceased. On August 19, petition, presented by Thomas P.
Hall at their home on School 1952 Irving P Tuttle of Rockland Pitzgibbon, trustee.
ESTATE OF MARY OATHARINE
street.
was appointed executor and quali
fied by filing bond on August 22, O’NEIL late of Rockland, deceased,
B irth d a y Club M et
petition for license to sell certain
1952.
The Birthday Club met with Mrs.
STELLA W SNOW, late of Rock real estate situated In Rockland
Margaret Adams at her home on land, deceased. On August 8, 1952 and fully described in said petition,
Atlantic avenue. A covered dish Maurice R Snow of Rockland was presented by Catharine M clrtlre
Hedden.
menu was enjoyed by the members. appointed executor, without bond.
ESTATE EDWARD MURRAY
ESTATE LEW IS C. TURNER,
A penny sale was held and drawing
late of Isle-au-Haut. deceased. On GRAHAM, late of Rockland, de
of a mystery prize. The evening was August 19, 1952 Marjorie C. Smith ceased. First and Pinal Account
passed socially with entertaining of Syracuse, New York, was ap presented for allowance by Pauline
talks and handiwork. Mrs. Leola pointed administratrix, c.t.a. and E. Talbot, executrix.
ESTATE EVA M WINCAPAW.
Smith told of having a “praying” qualified by filing bond on August
19, 1962.
late of Friendship, deceased. First
mantis at her home and observing
ESTATE WILLIAM E. MATSON, and Pinal AScount presented for
its amusing antics. This insect life late of Warren, deceased. On Au allowance by Percy O. Wincapaw,
is not common in these parts. Mrs. gust 19. 1952 Margaret Matson of executor.
ESTATE HERMAN G SIM
Leon Arey gave an interesting and Warren was appointed administra
MONS. late of Port Clyde, de
inspiring book review on "Cathe trix. without bond.
LYFORD W ROSS, late ceased First and F inal Account
dral of the Pines,” which is loca ofESTATE
Vinalhaven, deceased. On Au presented for allowance by Car
ted in Ringe, N. H. This is a n at gust 19. 1962 Phyllis B Ross was rie Thompson, administratrix.
ural shrine, the area high on the appointed administratrix, without
E3TATE ELIZABETH J MONA
GHAN, late of St. George, deceased.
hill being cleared by the hurricane bond.
ESTATE CLARISSA B
W. First and Pinal Account presented
of 1938. opening the skyline to a
TURNER, late of Isle-au-Haut, for allowance by M argaret E. Pelt,
beautiful view of lake and moun deceased. On August 19, 1952 Mary executrix.
tains. It was dedicated by a Mr. W. MoConaughy of .Philadelphia,
ESTATE CHARLES H DUFF,
and Mrs. Sloan in memory of their Pennsylvania was appointed admin late of Rockland, deceased. First
son, killed in the war, as a place of istratrix and qualified by filing and Pinal Account presented for
bond on August 19, 1952.
allowance by Louise H. Duff, execu
worship for all creeds. It contains
ESTATE JOHN WEIK. late of trix.
an altar made of stones from the Union, deceased. On August 19,
ESTATE MAY R. ACHBSON
48 states. Including a piece of Vi- 1962 Bill Weik of Union was ap late of Rockland, deceased. First
pointed
administratrix
and
quali
and Pinal Account presented for
nalhaven granite. Mrs. Arey. who
was recently there remarks th at fied by filing bond on August 19, allowance by Kennedy Crane,
1962.
executor.
it is a place of great beauty and
ESTATE ANNIE L. NEWHALL,
E ST A T E I O R A M AE D O L H A M .
reverence, a place to be seen and late of Beverly, Massachusetts, late of Warren, deceased. First
deceased On August 19. 1952 Lucy and Final Account presented for
enjoyed.
W. Stone of Beverly, Massachusetts allowance by Hadley B. Miller, ad
was appointed executrix, without ministrator.
bond.
ESTATE AARO WEHVTLAINEN,
ESTATE EUGENE M O’NEIL, commorant of Rockland, deceased.
FO R SALE
late of Rockland, deceased. On F irst and Pinal Acoount presented
August 1. 1962 Rose M. O'Neil was for allowance by Alan L. Bird, ad
S m all M odern H ouse, w ith good
appointed administratrix and quali ministrator, c.t.a.
lot, cen tr a ly lo c a te d a t 56 G ra ce
fied by filing bond on August 4.
ESTATE HARRIET P WHIT
str ee t. G ood rea so n for se llin g .
1953.
NEY. late of Thomaston, deceased.
ESTATE NELSON W FOGAR First and Pinal Account presented
TY, late of Cushing, deceased. On for allowance by Bernice Whitney
July 31. 1962 S tu art C. Burgess of Hogan, executrix.
REALTO R
Rockland was appointed adminis
Witness, Harry E. Wilbur, Es
F arn sw orth M em orial B ld g.
trator and qualified by filing bond quire. Judge of Probate Court for
356 M A IN S T . R O C K L A N D , M E.
on July 31. 1962
Knox County, Rockland, Maine.
T E L E P H O N E 77
Attest:
A tte st:
103-tf
WILLIS R. VINAL, Register
WILLIS R V IN A L , R e g ister .
ltt-8-111
M M -ia
Telephone 168
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Elmer C. Davis

1
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F A R M A N D G R A N G E N E W S O F IN T E R E ST IN K N O X A N D L IN C O L N C O U N T IE S
F. H. A. FARM HOUSING LOANS CENSUS REPORT ON KNOX FARMS Foreign Students Visit T he Courier-Gazette p- A- Barbecue
Lester Shibles Host To 60
Poultrymen and Families
In Rockport Tuesday

L o c a l O ffic e M a n a g e r J o y Is R e a d y T o D ro p O f 571 In F a rm T o ta l W ith Loss O f
A i d F a rm e rs In F in a n c ia l P ro b le m s
More
than
12.000 families
throughout the country have used
the Government's four-year-old
farm housing program to improve
^inadequate housing.
The total
thus far in the Knox-Lincoln area
is 44.
Questions most often asked
about the housing credit are an
swered below:

20,341 A c re s In th e P e rio d F ro m

Members of the Knox County
Poultry Improvement Association
met for their annual chicken bar
becue at the home of Lester Shibles
on Beech street Rockport, Tuesday
night.
Cloyd Packard of Lincolnville
was chairm an of the committee
and did a beautiful job of cooking
the broilers. Other members of the
committee were Charles Kigel of
Warren and Lester Shibles.
Many broilers, potato chips, pick
les, doruts and coffee were con
sumed by the more than 60 poul
trymen and families present.
A four piece orchestra played for
beautiful
waltzes,
polkas and
squares. Dancing was enjoyed till
a late hour.
One feature of the evening was
the Virginia Reel which was
“called” by Stanley Hunt of Lin
colnville a 10 year old "veteran”
square dancer.

1945 to 1950
roof, and will meet similar mini
mum construction standards.

Are loans made to buy and de
velop land? In some cases, they
are. When buying more land or
when improvements such as clear
ing, draining, fencing, and terrac
ing will increase the family income
enough to repay the housing loan,
money may be used for land pur
For what purpose may I get a chase or development.
housing loan? To construct, im
W’hat local aid does this program
prove, alter, repair, or replace a
receive? County committees of
house or other buildings needed to
local farmers who help administer
run your farm.
the farm ownership and' farm-op
Am I Eligible? You are if you erating loan programs of the Farm 
are a farm owner, unable to get ers Home Administration advise
suitable credit elsewhere, and lack on the eligibility of applicants, the
the necessary capital to make the reasonable value of their farms,
needed improvements. You must and the amount of assistance for
also be able to pay back the loan which applicants are qalified.
^from farm and other income. Ten Where necessary, committeemen
ants and farm laborers are not look over farms and talk person
eligible, but owners may borrow ally with applicants before making
to build or repair houses and other their recommendations.
farm buildings for their tenants or
I f my loan is approved, when may
laborers.
I start construction? As soon as
W hat interest do I pay? Pour your loan is closed. Farm housing
percent a year on the unpaid bal funds cannot be used to pay for
ance.
m aterials bought or labor hired
How m urb may I borrow? The before your loan is closed
amount is government-controlled
Where can I get more informa
on both farm and city houses, so as tion or make application? Darius
to prevent inflation and conserve D. Joy Jr., FHA County Supervi
building material for defense pur sor, whose office is located in the
poses. Where the amount needed Post Office Building, Rockland will
to repair or build a new farm house be glad to explain the farm hous
is more than $2500, the top amount ing loan program to you. His office
g^'ou can borrow is limited. Loan can also supply you with applica
limits are based on a percentage tion blanks if you are interested
of the estimated cost of the pro in a loan.
posed construction plus, in the case
of a new house, five percent of the
S ta te C h a ir m e n
construction cost as an allowance
for the building site.

The Bureau of Census has re
leased the following information
on Knox County’s farms. What
it shows is not pleasing in many
ways. However, it is interesting
and informative and in part ex
plains the changes found by the
census takers.
The final figures of the 1950
census of agriculture shows that
the number of farms in Knox
County decreased from 1672 in
1945 to 1101 In 1950, according to
Francis X. Griffin, supervisor of
the Portland census district office.
Graiffin stated that, although
some of this decrease can be at
tributed' to the change in defini

tion of a farm used in the two
census, it is significant to note
that, whereas in 1945 there were
122A12 acres in farm land, there
were only 102.071 in 1950.
Concurrently, however, the av
erage size of farms in this coun
ty rose from 73.2 acres in 1945 to
92 7 in 1960, which was consistent
with the trend throughout the
entire S tate of Maine.
The average value of farms in
creased from $3014 to $5676 per
farm while the per acre value
Jumped from $41 17 to $6349 dur
ing this same period.
Of the total acreage in farm
land in this county, 93,641 acres
were owned by the farm operators.

HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT NOTES
T ip s For M a k in g a H o u s e h o ld Fan Do
T r ip le D u ty ; A n s w e rs T o S e v e ra l
C a n n in g P ro b le m s E n c o u n te re d

Linotype operator Shirley Barbour shows the three girls in the group the operation of the complex
Linotype machine which produces the type for The Courier-G azette. L e ft to rig h t they are: W ineke Dethmers
o f Holland; Inga Steindal of Norway and Janke V an W yland of Holland.

Newspaper Plant Toured By
Hollanders and Norwegian
On Friday Morning

G ra n g e C o rn e r
News items from all of the Pa
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
Wessaweskeag Grange

The program of the meeting this
week was in charge of Home &
Community Welfare Chairman Vic
toria Clement.
The F irst and Second Degrees
will be conferred during the meet
ing of Sept. 10.
S tate officers and other publica
tions have taken note of the article
in The Courier-Gazette relative
to the Grange library project.
Mrs. Aurelia Ripley Is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Harry E. Parker in
Montpelier, Vt.

Dear Homemaker:
| Impairs the flavor. Sometimes the
The Courier-Gazette received a
Did you know the different uses entire contents of the jar will be
you can use your portable electric discolored.
visit from five interesting young
fan for besides helping you keepi '! In preparing these fruits they people Friday morning. Four came
cool this hot humid weather? It should be dropped into cold water, from the Netherlands while the
can be a convenience as well as a or salt water (1-2 tablespoon per
comfort.
quart,) The food was not covered other is a native of Norway.
In the group were Peter Va De
A fan can hasten the thawing of i with liquid. Containers should be
frozen fruit or meat, for example, i filled with hot liquid so as to leave Voort, Jan Tiecken, Janke Van
Leave the food in its tight wrap- no air pockets, and as little head- Wyland and Wineke Dethmers. all
ping while the breeze helps thaw space as possible in the top of the of Holland, and Inga Steindal of
It, and turn the food from side to jar. Sweet corn, carrots and some
Norway. All are agricultural ex
Penobscot View Grange
side for even thawing. A fan also berries will also turn brown, or
W'hat if I’m a veteran? Then
change students in the area under
There were 14 present at the pic
may
help
in
defrosting
a
home
sweet
com
may
brown
if
heated
at
you can borrow a larger proportion
nic supper and meeting held this
freezer. If ice has formed and is too high a temperature or for too the guidance of County Agent Gil
of the amount needed than other
week with Master Carroll Wixson
difficult to scrape off. the fan can long a time. The sugar in the corn Jaeger and his staff. All have made
farm owners. For example, a vet
in
charge.
help
melt
It
by
blowing
warm
air
caramelizes.
their homes on various farms in
eran could be loaned up to $7980 on
A literary program was presented
in and cold air out.
I Can peanut butter jars, mayon- the area in recent months and are
a new house costing $8000, while a
by Mrs. Jennie Pietroski of Pleas
A fan can help in many drying naise pars, and other odd jars be now working out of the County
non-veteran's loan for a similar
ant Valley Grange. Entertaining
jobs around the house, especially used fo r canning?
Agent’s Office in Rockland until
house would be limited to $7250
were: Mrs. Pietroski, vocal soloist;
in humid or rainy weather. Placed
Yes, but they must have a prop Sept. 13.
How much time do I have to pay
Lucie Lewis, who gave a piano solo
First, came the two men who j
at
one
end
of
an
indoor
clothes
line
eriy
fitting
lid.
If
the
regular
Maoff the loan? Maximum payment
and Raymond Wixson and Jeanette
or rack, it can help blow the clothes gon Jar cover fits, any two-or three made a complete tour of the busy
periods on loans are also restricted.
Cummings in a piano duet.
newspaper plant which was rushing J
dry.
Polishing
floors
with
wax
can
piece
lids
may
be
used.
All
covers
0 Loans between $2500 and $12,000
Raymond Wixson played his own
be done faster If a fan blows on ’and rubbers must fit the jars with down toward a printing deadline i
are repayable in a maximum of 25
arrangem ent of 'Home On The
the wax as It Is applied. A fan also , which they are to be used, the pro at 3 p. m.
Range" in a piano solo, after which
years and loans for more than
The three young ladies made j
can hurry the drying of varnish,!cessing time for old jars depends
$12,000 in not more than 20 years.
the Grange sang with him. Vocal
i shellac or paint.
I upon the thickness through them. their appearance in mid-morning
soloists were Norman Crockett and
W’hat security do I give? A mort
Use fans in any room to clear out sterilizing heat must penetrate t o , and enjoyed a tour of the office,
Joyce Gregory.
gage on your farm, subject to any
smoke, steam or odors. Set the fan the center of the Jar if the food iscomposition department
and the
Photos by eiulen
Frederick Blair, a guest from
existing prior liens, and such ad
in front of an open window in to keep. For two-quart jars, if the pressroom.
Publisher John M. Richardson, left, shows Jan Tiecken and Peter Prospect Park, Penn., told of his
ditional security as may be neces
| laundry, kitchen or bath to blow out thickness through is the same as
By the questions they asked, it Van De Voort the operations of the Fairchild electronic engraving ma experiences in a visit to Matinicus
on which the pictures appearing in The Courier-G azette are made.
sary to reasonably protect the gov
stale or steamy air. When using a for quarts, process one fourth Ion- was evident that the visit was more chine
Lewis C. G u p tlll
The u n it is the latest in the field of engraving and was entirely new to Island.
ernm ent’s investment.
fan this way, be surt it stands on ger than for quarts. Use only for i than a time-killing tour. They were the visitors.
The next meeting will be held
How large must my farm be to
Lewis C. Guptill, State Grange a wide enough surface so that It fruits and pickles.
very much interested in the many
Thursday, Sept. 4
All
of
the
group
are
teachers
in
The
group
has
traveled
widely
qualify me for a loan? Your land, Master, has been appointed State won’t tip or fall. Be sure also that
Most Important, use regular jars processes which go into the pro
M t .Pleasant Grange
operated as a single unit, must pro campaign chairman of the 1953 it stands on a dry surface.
for canning meat, poultry, fish and duction of a newspaper. Before they the agricultural and homemaking since being in this country and
Mt .Pleasant Grange resumed
fields
in
their
native
lands
with
have
made
it
a
point
to
learn
as
duce agricultural commodities for March of Dimes, it was announced
left
the
plant
at
noon,
they
unTo prevent mildew and musti non-acid vegetables.
sessions Monday night with a
doubtedly had a good idea of what I their duties approximating those of much about the American way of
sale or home use which have an today by Basil O.Connor, president ness in hot damp weather, direct
Sincerely,
small attendance and visitors
goes into delivering the news to our county agents, home demon life as possible to take back to their
annual gross value of at least $400 of the National Foundation for In  a fan into clothes closets or dress
Winifred Ramsdell
from Megunticook, Seven Tree
homes all over Knox County.
I stration agents and 4-H leaders.
students
in
their
homelands.
fantile Paralysis. As Maine chair er drawers.
based on 1944 prices.
Home Demonstration Agent
and Owl’s Head. Our meetings
Do veterans have preference? man, Mr. Guptill will co-ordinate
Let jour fan help you cool the
will continue every Monday through
Workers, North Whitefield; all first' Alley, West Southport, second,
Yes, preference is given veterans of the fund-raising activities of March house off at night by setting it so
the Winter.
Dimes campaign
directors th at it will draw the cool night air.
prize.
Sumner Rand. West Southport,
^ a ll wars and immediate families of of
We are to entertain Knox Po
James Brann, North Whitefield; I third. Larry Morse, Whitefield,
throughout the state.
veterans who died in war service.
Many homes can be made more
mona Wednesday, Sept. 3, when
_____________
_____
[
Donald
Brann,
North
Whitefield;
j
third.
In
announcing
the
appointment
comfortable if the accumulation
W'hat if my present income isn't
the program is to be put on by the
.
.
! John Mullen, North Whitefield;
Stephen Crocker. Hope, third.
enough to repay the loan? In that Mr. O’Connor explained that the of heat in the attic is fanned out
Home and Community Welfare
National
Foundation,'
through at night. Run the fan during the M e m b e r s R e w a rd e d F o r F in e S h o w in g s Wayne Johnson, Rockland; and William Buck, West Southport,
case, you may still be able to get a
committee. Any member wishing
Roger Brown, Waldo County; a ll. third. John Buck. West Southport,
loan if you can work out and fol March of Dimes grants, has fi night before an open attic window,
to take the Fifth Degree please be
second
prize.
|
third.
Victor
Whitcomb,
Waldo
nanced
vital
research
into
the
In W id e R a n g e o f P ro je c ts P a st Y e a r
leaving the attic stairway open, so
low a program which, within five
present th a t night. The supper
causes of polio since its organiza it draws up cool air from below and
Roger Wilson, Jefferson and County, third. Stanley Hunt, Hope.
years, will enable you to improve
will be after the degree work.
Irving
Wright,
Hope,
third
prizes,
third.
tion
in
1938.
also drives out the hot air.
your methods of farming and in
I t was reported that State Dep
"At this critical point in science's
C. Bradford Phillips, Washing
The list of 4-H prize winners at Aina, first. Atwood Moody, Jeffer
Beans
crease your income to a point
uty Thadeaus Reed of Wiscasset,
Canning
Answers
Union F air last week continues be son, second. John Leighton, WhiteSeniors: George Ogilvie, Jeffer ton; Leo Martel. Rockland; Ralph who had been very ill, had returned
where you can repay your loan. fight against the crippling disease
This time of year we get calls in
low. Covered are awards in calves held, third.
son;
Arnold Hill. Warren and Gil Miller, Simonton's Corner; Joseph home fro mthe hospital. Send him
Then if you don’t have the money and with victory within sight, it is the office
concerning canning
more
than
ever
before
necessary
to
and
yearlings
of
various
breeds,
bert Martin, Warren, all first prize. Russell, Whitefield,all first prize. a card. His address: Box 113. Wis
you need to meet your payments
Sheep
support the March of Dimes,” Mr. questions. Let’s consider a few of sheep, pigs, garden projects, poultry
John Leighton, Whitefield and
Ralph
Miller, Simonton's Corner,
during any of the first five years,
casset. Maine.
Oxford
rams:
Eldon
Beane,
War
O’Connor said. "The pressing need the common ones and their an and room improvements.
Harold Emerson, Waldo County,
Sister Frances Tolman, Juvenile
the government may help you by
second prize.
ren,
first.
Gwen
Norwood,
Hope,
swers.
for ample funds may best be found
both second prize.
Deputy of our district, reported
writing off up to half the princi
Ayrshire
second
third.
Potatoes
in the alarming polio incidence
John Leighton, Whitefield, third. th a t anyone having Christmas
W hat makes fru its and vege
pal and all the interest due in
Senor yearling: Clinton Jewett,
Seniors: Arnold Hill, Warren;
Yearlings Ewes
figures since the beginning of the tables shrink in the Jara?
cards, sick cards, birthday cards,
♦ th a t year.
Whitefield, first and Herbert Annis,
year. They indicate another year
This may be one of several rea
Richard Nash, Camden, first and Herbert Martin, Warren and Avis
humorous cards or valentine cards
N
o
,
1
H
o
g
K
ille
r
W hat are the building require
West Rockport, second.
Gammon, Warren, first prize win
with perhaps as many victims of
second.
get in touch with her as she would
ments? It is expected that any the disease as in 1949. the worst sons: Too loose a pack in the jar,
ners.
Guernsey
Hampshire ewes: Robert Libby,
them for her Juvenile Grange
building erected or repaired will polio year in the nation’s history. or raw foods which were not pre
Animal Health Foundation like
Poultry
Senior heifer calf: Roland Rogers, Hope, first. Sammie Jones, Hope,
to make scrapbooks for the hospi
have, when finished, a sound foun If this proves true, then the cooked enough, the produce may
David Pound, Simonton's Corner;
first. Patsy Halloway, Hope, second.
Tells Farmers How To tals.
dation, strong walls, and a tight National Foundation will end the have been too ripe, overprocessing, Whitefield, first; George Ogilvie,
processing at too high a tempera Jefferson, first and Gail Rogers, Ralph Miller. Simonton’s Corner. William Ingraham, Rockland; BerThe Juvenile Grange includes
Combat Cholera
year in debt as has been the case ture, uneven pressure In the pres Whitefield, second.
third. Herbert Annis, Simonton's til Anderson, Whitefield and Ralph
Continued #n Page Three
On the eve of another Fall cam
Miller, Simonton’s Corner, all first
since 1948.”
Corner, fourth.
sure cooker when canning vege
Jersey
Mr. Guptill was born in Berwick tables. If the seal is airtight, the
SZZK
prize winners.
paign to check the multi-million j er d&y5 K also
attack in
Pigs
Junior calf: Ralph Miller, Cam
and engaged in farming and the food will keep even though the jar
Joseph McCabe, North White- dollar hog cholera losses suffered cycles. If outbreaks were light durHereford:
Raymond
Paul,
Waldo
den, first and Alton Gammon, War
lumber business until his election may be only partly filled.
field and Harold Emerson, Waldo by swine producers each Autumn, ing the previous year, there may be
County, first.
ren, second.
as Master of the Maine State
County, second prize.
Grade
white:
Eldon
Bean,
War
the American Foundation for An- , heavy outbreaks the next year.
W
h
a
t
makes
canned
pease
hare
a
Senior
calf:
Lincoln
Hawes,
Union,
A n d P a y as L ittle as
Grange. He is a selectman of Ber
“Under present conditions, no
.
Forestry'
first and Raymond Paul, Waldo ren, first.
wick, a trustee of the New England cloudy look?
imal Health today gave farmers a
H
~
.
. . ,
„ swine producer should go Into the
Karlo Leach, Union, first prize.
The
peas
may
have
been
too
ma
County,
second.
Garden
Grange Building at Springfield,
series of pointers to help them
r
... ,
.
u -—
*. „ . .
, Fall season with pigs that have not
Junior yearling: Richard Cash,
Room Improvement
Seniors: C. Herbert Annis, Simon
Mass., and a member and trustee ture and the starch may have
combat this No. I hog killer.
.
.
“
_
.
.
,
I
been
vaccinated
against
cholera.
Juniors: Susan Briggs. Wiscasset,
ton’s Corner; Edward Jacobs, Hope;
of the Congregational Church at bleached out. Free, running table Simonton’s Corner, first.
•OWN MVM8M
The most
frequent q u e stio n _________ ______________________
salt, which contains starch, may
Carlene Shibles. Waldo County first. Clarista Payson. Camden first, farmers raise about hog cholera is [
North Berwick.
Holstiens
have been used. Bag or dairy salt
Junior calf under four months: and Louise Emerson, Waldo County, Billy Martel, Rockland, first. Billy when is the best time to have pigs
b itle r CAR A
all first prize.
) Ingraham, Rockland, first. Alton vaccinated,” Foundation authori
P H IL C O
home supply
For a small inexpensive scran- is recommended. Hard water upon Herbert, Jefferson, first.
47# M ain S t
Ralph Miller, Simonton’s Corner; Gammon, Warren, first.
book, you might use several section* boiling may give a white sediment,
ties said. "The general practice is
Senior calf: Forrest Carver, Jef
R ockland, Mo.
of unprinted newspaper which The and they may have developed “flat ferson, first. Ann Carleton, Aina, Harold Emerson, Jr., Waldo Coun-J Mahlon Linscott, W ashington,' jjave vaccination done when pigs J
HOME RADIOS
ToL #77
ty; Percy Cunningham, North second.Spencer Miller, Washington, j are about six weeks of age, if se- j
Courier-Gazette has for sale at sour” and spoiled.
second.
and vlrus are used.
'H
W h a t cau ses “f la t aour”?
CAR RADIOS
H
a very modest price.
123*188
Junior yearling: Ann Carleton, Whitefield, all second prize and second. Faith MacDonald, JefferWilbur Jacobs, Hope, third prize. son. second.
F lat sour may be caused by:
"Farmers also w ant to know what
PORTABLES
I
Donald Lewis, West Southport, kind of immunization method |
Juniors: Walter Brann, North
canning produce th a t is wilted or
Whitefield; Norman Cloutier, North third.
GUNS REPAIRED
not fresh. Letting Jars of precooked
should be used. T his is something
REFRIGERATORS
Modern, Obsolete
Dorothy Packard, Jefferson, sec that should be determined by the
Whitefield; Harry Morang, Hurrifood stand around before processing
I can Boys; Bruce Perry, Hurrican ond. Martin Linscott, Washington, veterinarian when he checks the
GUN PARTS
underproceaslng, not having both
FREEZERS
Modern. Obsolete
Boys; Philip Jackson, Hurrican th ird. Byron Haining, Simonton’s I drove to determine whether it is
boiling when jars are put in, or
Boys;
Gertrude
Hodgkins,
Mount
com
er,
third.
James
Tibbetts.
W
est,
jn
condition
for
immunization.
SHOTGUNS,
RIFLES,
letting Jars cool too slowly either by
O
TELEVISION
O
T o Buy, B uild, Im p ro v e a n d R epair
Helpers.
' Southport, second. Claude Parmen••gmi another question farmers
covering them with towels or by
REVOLVERS
Robert Benner, Mount Batty,
West Southport, second Stene
,u j ^ d n 't have hog cholT h e R a d io S hop
New, U sed
placing the cooling Jars too close
Rockland; Bobby Lermond, Jeffer-j^w ell, Waldo County, third. Paul era losses last year, do I need to
together. ’
517
M A IN S T ,
ROCKLAND
Rifle and Shotgun Shells 1son: Richard Casey, Jeffersonian Arsenault, Waldo County, second. vaccinate thig year?’
Modern, Foreign, Obsolete
W h a t m ak es p e a c h e s, p ears, and
T E L . 844
R o c k la n d Lo an & B u ild in g A ssn.
Farmers; Arlene Emerson, Waldo Donald McCabe, Whitefield, first,
T he ansewer is Yes.’ Cholera is |
a p p les tu rn brow n?
H o w e Fur C o.
Elaine Hoffes, Camden, second. the most deadly of all swine di- j
County; Margaret Lavallee, Dres
The
action
of
substances
in
the
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
18 SCHOOL STR EET
P H IL C O
den; Kenneth Morton. Simonton's Clifton Parlin, Jefferson, third. seases. It strikes without warning
C O O P E R S M IL L S, ME.
99&105-EOS-tf
raw fruit coming In contact with
87 -S -106
Brent
Hixon,
Jefferson,
first
Bruce
Corner;and
Joseph
McCabe,
Jolly
and usually kills w ithin four to sev -:
a ir c a u ses brow nin g. B ro w n in g also

4-H UNION FAIR PRIZE WINNERS

THE TIRES
YOU NEED NOW

I"

P

MONEY for HOMES

L
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L
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THOM ASTON

ews

News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET. TEL. 113-3
At St. Peter's Episcopal Church,
The couple were presented with Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector: Sunday,
a set of dishes.
i parish communion and sermon at
Those invited were Mr. and Mrs. ! 920 a. m. and daily at 7.30 except
Walter Hastings. Harold Jack, Mr Monday and Saturday: at St.
and Mrs. Raymond Robinson and John, Thomaston: Sunday parish
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Robinson. , commmunion and sermon at 8
Church News
J a- m- and at s t George’s, Long

evening service. The Happy Prayer
and Praise Meeting on Tuesday a t
7.30 will be conducted by the dea
cons. The first choir rehearsal of
the season will be held on Wed
nesday at 7.30.
• • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Orrin W. Clark of
Attleboro, Mass, have returned
home after visiting Mrs. William
T. Smith.
Mrs Harold Jack has returned
home after visiting her daughter
Sunday at the Littlefield Memo
and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Mau
Mass will be celebrated a t St. j C ™ - « rrice a‘ ] 039 a - m - Sunday. rial Baptist Church, Rev. Jam es W
rice Rancourt. at Waterville.
Dagino, pastor, will speak on the
Miss Dorothy Brennan was a re- James Catholic Church, Sunday
At St. Bernard’s Church: Sun
subject, "Joy Unspeakable and Full
cent dinner guest of Mr, and Mrs. j 9 a. m.
day services are a t 8 and 11 a m. of Glory.” There will be special
Hollis Young.
Services at St. John’s Episcopal
Daily
Mass is at 6.45 a. m. and Con music at this 10.30 worship service.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Shaw are Church Sunday morning, 8 a. m.
leaving this week for Rosenlyn, Pa., j followed by Sunday School 10 a. m. . fession, Saturday at 320 and 7 Suaday School will be held at 1145:
to take their grandson. Denny I There will be no services at Fed- ; p ' m' Sunday Mass at St. James 6 p. m., Baptist Youth Fellowship
erated Church.
I Church, Thomaston, 9 a. m. in the vestry and at 7.15 an oldPoltz, home.
Thera will be no Sunday School J
9 30 a- m at
Church of fashioned hymn sing, and a brief
Robert Bell of Boston will be the
speaker both morning and eve- at the Baptist Church. Robert Bell Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden. to the point message, "Christian
•• *•
Pleasure.” At 7.30 p. m. Tuesday,
nin gservice at the Baptist Church. will be the speaker Sunday for
“Christ Jesus’’ is the subject of prayer meeting in the vestry. The
Mrs. Estelle Newbert. Mrs. Dora both services.
Miaxcy and grandson. David Glid- Holy Trinity Lutheran Church the Lesson-Sermon which will be women of the church plan to be
den, Mrs. Nettie Robinson, M rs
There will" be an all-day picnic read in all Churches of Christ Sci represented at the B aptist House
Mrs. Harry Shaw and grandson. at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. entist, on Sunday, Aug. 31. H ie Party Sept. 3, 4 and 5 at Ocean
Alton Chase were guests of Mr. and Nicolai Jalonen on Seven Tree Golden Text is taken from II Cor Park. The Baptist Youth Fellow
Denney Poltz, at their Crescent Pond in Union. Sunday School inthians ill Corinthians 4:6) “God ship has made plans to be repre
Beach cottage Tuesday. A wonder in the forenoon, and a bilingual who commanded the light to shine sented at the Youth R etreat, Sept.
ful dinner was served and all had devotional service in the after out of darkness, hath shined in our 5, 6. and' 7, at Ocean Park. Laymen
a pleasant time. Mrs. Leila Smal noon, beginning at 1.30. Lunch hearts, to give the light of the of the Maine Baptist Convention
ley, Mrs. Marilyn Leonard and Earl will be served in the forenoon and knowledege of the glory of God in j will meet at Charleston, Sept. 6 and
Maxey called in the evening.
a beef stew dinner at noon. The face of Jesus Christ.” Sunday ser 7. Several men from Littlefield
Miss M artha Jack who has been hostesses are Mrs. Jalonen, Mrs vices at 10.30 and Sunday School Memorial Baptist Church plan to
employed for the Summer at Wash Leinonen, Sr., and Mrs. Erickson.
HA5- Wednesday night services attend the retreat.
ington, D. C. and made her home Everyone welcome.
Wednesday, at 7.30 p. m.
• ♦• »
with her brother and sister-inlaw, Sept. 3, 720 p. m. mid-week devo
NORTH WALDOBORO
Services
at
the
United Pentecos
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Jack, has re tional service at the home of Mr.
The Robinson clan gathered to 
turned home.
and Mrs. Herman Stenfors in tal Church, 58 South Main street, gether at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W alter J. Hulse Warren. After the service there Rev. Harfy Hutchins, pastor will Lavender M. Newbert, North W al
of Newburgh, N. Y., formerly Miss will be a brief congregational be Sunday School l p . m . ; worship doboro Sunday for a family picnic.
sendee, 220 p. m.; evangelistic ser Though the skies threatened rain
Edna Ames of this town and Cush meeting.
vice 7.30 p. m.; mid-week service, there were 58 present to partake of
ing. have been visiting relatives and
Tuesday 720 p. m.; prayer and the delicious lunch. The tables were
friends in town.
NORTH UNION
praise service Thursday 7.30 p. m. set on the lawn under the maple
Miss Dorothy Brennan has reA fine message was brought last
• • *•
trees. The youngsters and “old
turned to Boston, after spending a g Unday afternoon by Rev. W. R.
At the Congregational Church,
few days in town.
Kershaw of the Rock Hill Baptist Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor, sters" alike have come to look for
Miss Jacquelyn Robinson, who j qjjujjJj , Jam aica Plain, Mass. He
ward to this annual event. Two new
morning worship at 10.45 with the
has been spending several days ajSQ sang -The Ninety and Nine.”
members were introduced this year;
pastor's sermon in honor of I abor
with her grandparents. Mr. and gan(jra Burke and Geneva Phillittle Iris Saunders. 10 months old,
Sunday being “Master Craftsmen.”
Mrs. Bernard Robinson and her
sang a duet and Carol Knowland little Glenn Ervin Wooster,
father William Robinson at South jon
Frazier and Margue- Harold W. Greene will be soloist, two months old. Much of the a f
and
Miss
Dorothy
Lawry
will
be
Thomaston, has returned to Burggiyea sang a trio. There was
ternoon was spent admiring G ram guest organist. Nursery care for
lington, Vt.
mie Newberts fine collection of
a good attendance. Next SundayThere will be no Sunday School Mrs. Collins will bring the message. | small children will be omitted due buttons.
to
the
current
polio
situation.
Vis
at the Baptist Church Sunday.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday School as usual.
itors in the city are cordially in
Miss M artha Jack, daughter of
Levander Newbert, Mr. and Mrs. J.
vited to worship with us here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jack, who was
O. Jameseon, Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey
BURKETTVILLE
»• • •
employed at Washington. D. C., for
Mrs. Cassie Sukeforth of Rock
At the Pratt Memorial Methodist Harkins and son Galen, Mrs. G en
the Summer, recently auditioned on
land was a caller on Mrs. Ruby Church 10.30 Rev. Merle Conant eva Eugley, Mr. and Mrs. Levi Rob
the Art Brown Amateur Show on
Hannan Sunday afternoon.
will preach on the subject "How inson, Mr. and Mrs. Oren Robin
radio station WWDC. The selec
A child’s health conference was Would God Have Us Work?" Dante son. son Brian and daughter Elaine,
tion which she sang was “Maybe,”
held at the schoolhouse Tuseday Pavone will present a solo. The and Mr. and Mrs. Wendell G entha currently popular record hit.
morning with a very good attend choir will rehearse on Saturday r.er and son Eddie of Waldoboro.
Pvt. Francis Weaver who is sta
Mr. and Mrs. Dyson Jameson and
ance. Dr. Walker and the nurse evening at 720. The official board
tioned at Korea visited his brother,
Mrs.
Ames
with
Gwendolyn will meet on Tuesday evening, Sept. son Gordon Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Clif
Pfc. Roland Weaver at Korea, on
Sukeforth
and
Ruby Hannon 9 at 7.30. This is one week later ford Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. S ta n 
his 5-day leave.
assisted.
than the usual time of meeting. ley Robinson, son Stanley, Jr., and
Mr. and Mrs Haines Dennis and
R
uth
Grinnell
is
visiting
at
Tile
first session of the Church daughters Brenda and Judy, Mrs.
children of Falls Church. Va. have
the
home
of
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Worker's School will be on Sept. Olive Saunders, son Miles and
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Mrs. Eddie Grinnell.
16. The course of study “W hat Can daughters Rilda and Iris and Miss
Strong.
Nancy
S
ta
rt
has
returned
home
I Believe Today” is going to be a Athleen Robinson of Warren. Mr.
Miss Carole Clarke has returned
and Mrs. Maynard Robinson and
to Island Falls after visiting Mrs. after being employed at the home most interesting group. Rev. John sons Maynard, Jr„ and Richard and
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Blake
Sherburne
of
Camden
will
lead
the
Junetta Kalloch for two weeks.
daughter Leona, Miss Eva Wilson,
for two weeks.
course.
Anniversary Party
Clyde Hanscom of Portland. Mr.
•• • •
Mrs. Rhoda Wilson of G ardi
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Jack were
The worship service at the and Mrs. Woodbury Robinson and
ner was at the home of Frank
guests of honor at an anniversary
Thomaston
Methodist son Colby of Kingsfield, Me. Mrs.
Sukeforth and family Tuesday- South
party Tuesday evening at Craignair.
Church will be held at 7 o'clock. Rida Fuller. Mr. and Mrs. Lester
night.
The table was decorated with
Mrs. Gladys Barnes and daugh Rev. Merle Conant will preach on Post and granddaughter Beverly
candles, and a cake.
ter D y calC u llin an were Augusta the theme “How Would God Have Congdon, Mr. and Mrs. Carlton
Us Work?” All are invited to share Wooster daughter Carleen and son
visitors Tuesday morning.
Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sukeforth in this service.
INTERIOR DECORATING and family have moved from their
*• • •
Wooster, daughter Gail and son
REMODELING.
At the First Baptist Church this Glenn of Rockland, Mr. and Mrs.
home here.
Mrs. Sukeforth is
M O DERN K IT C H E N CABINETS
living in Stickney Corners. Mr. Sunday Rev. Douglas Auld of Milton Woo6ter and sons Dennis
Latest W allpaper Patterns.
Sukeforth expects to enter the Brewer will be the guest speaker, and David of Thomaston.
J. R. N Y E - N y e 's L odge
speaking in the 10.30 service on the
37 Camden St.
Rockland, Me. Merchant Marine shortly.
103*105
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mitchell subject, “The Departure of God,”
of Roslindale. Mass., visited at the and in the 7.30 service on “The
FOR SALE
home of his brother, Linwood Waiting Christ.” Mrs. Virginia
Pellicani of Warren wall be the so We have many Good Listings of
HOUR LATER 1 Mitchell recently.
Millard Mitchell had the mis loist. The prayer groups will meet city and outside properties, in 
fortune of getting hurt, while at 10.15 and 7.15 in the vestry pre cluding farm s and cottages.
Why not contact us first?
working in the woods recently by ceding the services. The nursery
E lm er C. D a v is
and younger departm ents of the
O A K L A N D P A R K j a falling tree, breaking a rib and Church
School will continue to be
bruising his hip badly.
REA LTOR
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Knights and closed, but the adult classes will
RO UTE 1, ROCKPORT
Farnsworth M em orial Bldg.
family of East Union and Mr meet at 12. Donald Taylor will lead
356 M A IN ST. R O CKLAND, ME.
W ith
TELEPHONE 77
and Mrs. Kill Karney and family the Ambassadors for Christ meet
102-tf
of Augusta were visitors of Mr. ing a t 6.15, and the young people
J im m ie H a n s o n
will have a singspiration after the
and Mrs. George Hart Sunday.
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S a tu r d a y N ig h t

GAME

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

Adm. 75c P. T.

At the

C am den

Observes 80th

The Y Women s Bowling League
m et at the Y Tuesday night, and
announced that the 195C-53 season
will begin on Sept. 18.
Lt. Lester Gross, C.E.C., USNR,
who has been stationed in New' foundiand, is spending a leave at
home.
Mrs. Alberta Brown has returned
home after spending the month of
August as guest of her sister, Mrs.
G race Haskell of Deer Isle.
Mrs. Alvah Hibbert is a patient
a t the Camden Community Hospi
tal.
There will be a meeting of Amity
Lodge, P.A.M., Friday at 7.30 p. m.
T his is the first Fall meeting fol
lowing the Summer recess.
Joey’s F o u rth B irth d a y

Mrs. Daniel R. Yates, entertained
in honor of the 80th birthday of
her husband, Saturday evening
with a picnic dinner at their home
cn Washington street.
G uests were Mr. and Mrs.
William Tiffany of Camden.
A special feature of the dinner
was a large birthday cake, a gift
of Mrs. Yates, decorated in red and
white, w ith sweet peas and roses,
and bearing the inscription, 18921952. The cake, with two bouquets
cf gladioli, one of pink, a gift of
Mrs. Agnes Hall of W arren, the
other mixed gladioli a gift of their
dinner guests formed the centerpiece for the table, laden w ith del
icacies.
Mr. Yates received a special gift
of tickets to the Union Fair, a fea
tured trip of his birthday for manyyears, from Roland Gushee direct
or of the Fair. Mr. Yates was un
able to attend this year, due to ill
health. A shower of gifts and cards
from neighbors, friends and rela
tives completed a happy occasion.

Joey Pellerin, son of M Sgt. and
Mrs. Francis Pellerin, celebrated his
fourth birthday, Aug. 27. by enter
taining a group of friends at his
home on Rawhon avenue. Those
present wer€: Mrs. Mary Leonard
and daughter Sena; Mrs. Muriel
Welt and son Neil of Rockport;
Mrs. Luther Bickmore and son
Stephen of Rockland; Mr. and Mrs.
ROCKPORT
F ran k Leonard and daughter Wilma
and son Billy; and Verna Leslie
MRS. NANCY I. COMPTON
Correspondent
Pellerin; Mrs. Harold Herrick, his
Tel. Camden 2749
grandmother and Miss Bebe Leon
ard.
Games were played and
Stephen Blackman won the highest
A stated communication of St.
prize. Delicious refreshments of Paul's Lodge will be held Monday
birthday cake, cookies and punch night a t 7.30.
were served. Joey received many
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Best and
lovely gifts.
children have returned to their
Garden Club Meets
home in Pittsburg, Penn., after
Mrs. Griffin Gribbel entertained
spending a vacation with her par
the Garden Club at her home Tues ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holbrook.
day afternoon. The following offi
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Rhodes and
cers were elected: President, Mrs.
G. C. Underwood; first vice presi children of Bridgeport, C o n n , are
dent, Mrs. Earl Fuller; second vice spending a vacation visiting his
president. Mrs. Christopher Long- father, Charles E. Rhodes, Sr., and
worth; secretary. Miss Bessie Bow relatives.
Wesleyan Guild will meet Wed
ers; treasurer. Mrs. Jo h n Montgom
ery; executive committee, Mrs. Al nesday, Sept. 3, at the home of
bert Chatfield, Jr., chairm an; Miss Mrs. Bernice Farrow, Limerock
Dorothy Kent, Mrs. Richard Sexton, street Camden. Hostesses for the
Mrs. E. J. Cornells, Mrs. W. A. Rog evening will be Mrs. Susie Auspers: Mrs. Albert Chamberlain; Mrs. land. Mrs. Ruth Graffam and Mrs
R uth Perry, Mrs. V. B. Crockett, Blanche Wentworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown Crockett
M rs .Waiter Brown, Mrs. William
Brown, Mrs. Eliot Beverage. W. and daughters Barbara and Mrs.
G riffin Gribbel, Mrs. Frank Tirrell Betty Pond of Medford. Mass., were
guests Thursday of his mother Mrs.
and Mrs. Leon B ryant.
Lottie Crockett.
Mrs. Mary Howe Michaels
T ry-to-help held a second fair
Mrs. Mary Howe Michaels. 63. a
former resident of Camden, and a Thursday afternoon on the lawn of
resident of San Francisco for the Mrs. Evelyn Crockett. A good sale
p a st 15 years .died Tuesday at was reported.
Elvira Preggiemier of Pennsyl
Camden. She was born in St. John,
N. B . in 1889, the daughter of John vania is visiting at the home of
Leard and Elizabeth McIntosh. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wadsworth
M orris Wolf and friends have ar
She was a member of the Eastern
S ta r
and thd
Congregational rived a t the Stone House on Me
C hurch and Camden Community chanic street for a visit.
The Johnson Society held a din
Hospital Ass’n. She is survived by
a son Willard C. Howe, San Fran ner and social afternoon a t the
cisco; a daughter. Mrs. Virgil Hart- Boat Club Wednesday.
A group of friends enjoyed a
shell Ban Mateo .Calif., a brother
Hazen Leard, Orange City. Fla., and baked bean supper and social eve
a n aunt, Mrs. F ra n k Fitzgerald, ning at the Boat Club Wednesday.

SUNDAY

th r o u g h

4 — B IG

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Billy
B ible T e a c h in g s
Wolf and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Pierre Luboshutz, Mr. and Mrs.
Carroll Berry, Mr. and Mrs. Lew How They Can Bring Health
Dietz, Miss Marian Weidman, Mr.
and Restore Usefulness
and Mrs. Edward Auspland, Eddie
— A Lecture
Auspland. Elvira Preggiemier, Mrs.
A
public
lecture discussing how
Thora Wardsworth, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Sylvester, Miss Doris Syl Bible teachings can bring health
vester, Mrs. Hildred Rider, Mr. and and restore individual usefulness
Mrs. Everett Libby and Miss K ath
was announced by the First Church
erine Libby.
of Christ Scientist. Rockland.
Mrs. Gwen Evans of Arlington,
Thomas E. Hurley, Christian
Va., is visiting at the home of her
Science lecturer now on nationwide
mother Mrs. Cora Morrill.
' tour, will speak Sept. 4, 1952 in
Miss Margaret Simonds has re
Church Edifice, Corner Cedar and
turned to Indianapolis, Ind., after
Brewster streets, members of the V
spending their Summer at her
, local group stated.
home on Camden road.
1 The lecture, a t 8 p. m. is open
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wentworth
without charge to the general pub
have returned home after a months
lic, they said. Mr. Hurley is expect
visit with Mrs. Martha Swan at
ed to discuss several healings
Grand Lake Stream.
brought about by Christian Science
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Woodward
explaining in some detail how the
and family are visiting relatives in
I healing was accomplished. His sub
Jonesport.
ject will be “Christian Science:
Celebrates T h ird B irth d a y
The Practical Way to Health, Hap
Lois Jean Barrows, daughter of piness and Security.”
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Barrows, cele
Mr. Hurley only recently comple
brated her third birthday Thursday ted a three-year term as First
with an outdoor party at her home. Reader of The Mother Church, The
The table was decorated with a First Church of Christ, Scientist,
large dog balloon centerpiece, gifts in Boston. Mass., which is the lar
of gum drops, hats and balloons gest church of this denomination
for the guests. Lois’s birthday cake in the world.
S
was a merry-go-round cake. A t
He has been a Christian Science
tending were Mrs. Dorothy Burns practitioner for many years, having
and sons Edward, Bobby and John resigned his business connections
of Camden; Mrs. Carolee Hyssong in Chicago in 1925 to practice
and daughter Carolee, Mrs. Leoline Christian Science healing.
Hyssong and twin sons Jimmy and
His present home is Louisville,
Johnny, Mrs. Beatrice Philips and Kentucky.
daughter Kathy, Mrs. Charlotte
Farley, Jo Dietz, Jimmy Simmons,
Brenda Norton, Mrs. Mildred Rob
LA B O R D A Y
erts and son Warren, Savannah
Sinnettc, Mrs. Nancy Compton and
EVE D A N C E
daughter Susan, Mrs. Ora Burns
and Rosemary, Jeffrey and Jay
SUNDAY. AUG. 31
Barrows.
MIDNIGHT to 3 .3 0 A. M
EVEN AS YOU AND I
Sure .they do erratic things—the
children whom I meet;
They dart from alleys, leap from
cars, and run into the street;
They drive me nearly crazy with
the careless things they do,
These five and eight and ten-yearolds—and older children, too.
I know they shouldn’t do such
things, but I can stil! recall
The things I did. The wonder is—
th a t I grew up at all!
So, as I drive, I watch and pray for
kids like yours and mine.
For every child pedestrian is a hu
man caution sign!

2 P. M
7 and 9 P. M.

Sat. Nite - Cash Nite!!

WALDO nuTiE

“ LULLABY OF
BROADWAY”

WALDOBORO—TEL. 100
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
Saturday a t 3.00. Sunday at 3.00
LAST TIME TODAY
AUG. 30
Piper Laurie, Charles Coburn
Rock Hudson. Gigi Perreau in
"HAS ANYBODY SEEN
MY GAL?”
In Technicolor

— also —
Louis Hayward. Jody Lawrence

“ SON OF DR. JEKYL”
CA PT. VID EO No. 8
SU N D A Y -M O N D A Y
AUG . 31 - SEPT. 1
C lifto n Webb. G in re r Rogers
in

“ DREAMBOAT”
CARTO O N

SHORT

~ TU ESD A Y-W ED N ESD A Y
SETT. 3-3
Robert M itch u m . Jane Russell
in

“ MACAO”
CAR TO O N

SHORT

m

O rc h e s tra
Featuring

RENA ULMER. Vocalist
OAKLAND

PARK

P A V IL IO N
REGULAR A lilM . PRICE

DANCING EVERY
SATURDAY NIGHT
DANCE

SUNDAY MIDNIGHT
LA K E H U R ST — D a m a ris c o tta
L lo y d R a fn e ll a n d H is O rc h e s tra
LARGE PARKIN G AREA

DANCING EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

S U N D A Y -M O N D A Y

W EDNESDAY

2 B IG

DAYS— 4

COLO R

HITS!

'/ M - G - M s BIG

SOUTH SEA5

•- .

TECHNICOLOR }

H P ;

The Zingiest Entertainment Party Of The Year I
r

SHOWN AT 7.52 — CO-HIT
«»*

< Q i O R -ftY i

T eC H

N

-

f- C -Q L Q - B j

\- ,w

/

n

t .

-

1*
A REPUBLIC PRODUCTION

SUNDAY

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
AUG. 31 - SEPT. 1
SPENCER TRACY
KATHERINE HEPBURN
!■

Stewart Granger, Eleanor Parker
J a n rt Leigh, Mel Ferrer in
“ SCARAMOUUHE”
I n Technicolor

M ID N IG H T !

M ID N IG H T
C e le b r a te th e H o lid a y !
S V

LA T E O W L

SHOW

EVE
SHOW !

BURIED AilVfl
fSROUGHJ TO LIFE AGAIN3721 YEARS LATER!

KARLOFF

SUNDAY NIGHT— LAST SHOW 10.30
JOIN IN ON T H E FUN - AT REG U LAR P R IC E S
M O N D A Y —CONTINUOUS SHO W S FROM 3.3#

NANCY OLSON JAMES ARNESS
coouceo

JAMES* EDWARD GRANT
ROBERT FELLOWS om teror EDWARD LUDWIG

iv WARNER BROS.
to d ay — “ YOU FOR ME”— Peter Lawford

» WAYNE-FELLOWS wooucnos

disumuted

E N D S SATURDAY

G a te s O p e n a t 11.30 P. M .
S h o w S tarts a t 12.01 A . M .

Rita Hayworth “ AFFAIR IN TRINIDAD’

“PAT AND MIKE"
TUES.-WED.-THURS.
SEPTEMBER 3-3-4

*

H O L ID A Y

3 P. M.
6.30 and 9 P. M.

Doris Day, Gene Nelson in

G o rd o n H o w e 's

LA B O R D A Y D A W N

American Legion Home

LAST TIME TODAY
AUG. 30

NEW S

CAMDEN
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
TEL. 2197

services
2 p. m.
Funeral
in Mt

MAVERICK ST., ROCKLAND
FREE Bus leaves Wood’s Taxi
Station, W inter St., at 7.00 and
leaves Legion Home at 10.30.
Game Starts 7.30 P. M.
3-S-tf

T h e a tre

M atinee D a ily.
Evening Shews,
Sunday, M atinee,

Camden. Private funeral
will be held Thursday a t
from the Gilbert C. Laite
Home. Interment will be
View Cemetery.

P A R TY

9 .0 0 to 1 .0 0 A. M.

Sat. Evening,

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday A
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E N D S TONIGHT!

H O C K LA N D

“ VENGEANCE VALLEY”
“ YOUNG MAN W ITH IDEAS”
►4
M

A I N E S

M O S T

M O O E tlN

tv r m i n r i v HKDM

I
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Social Matters
Miss Shirley Nelson has returned
home after being the guest of
friends and relatives in Reading
and Twksbury, Mass., the past
week.

l Miss Lynne Rogers of Bangor
arrived Friday night to spend the
holiday week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bosse, Claremont street.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil C. Novicka
have had as guests for a week his
^cousin Miss Charlotte Ferris and
Miss Mildred Hoener and Miss
Helen Gierschke, all of Detroit,
Mich., who have • been touring
the eastern states. They left Wed
nesday morning for a trip to Can
ada.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Novicka have
had as recent guests his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Novicka
and his sisters Joyce, Laurel and
Mary Ann Novicka of Dearborn,
Michigan.

Lt. Col. Kenneth P. Lord, Jr.,
and wife and sons Kim and Wil
liam of Cincinatti, Ohio, will arrive
Sept. 2 for a visit with his parents
Gen. and Mrs. Kenneth P. Lord at
their Summer home at Port Clyde.

Michael Savitt
has returned
home from Camp Lown, Oakland,
where he spent the Bummer.
Mr. and Mrs. A .C. McLoon left
for Montreal today accompanied by
their grandson, Albert McLoon
Rogers, who is returning to McGill
University for his second year in
the Medical School.

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Curtis left
Wednesday for Norfolk, Va., to vis
it their son Lt. jg. Douglas Curtis,
A'who is stationed there. They were
accompanied by Miss Leola Well
man of Portland and Mrs. George
Wellman and Miss Pauline Stevens
of Rockland.

Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton, Mrs.
Maurice F. Lovejoy and Mrs. Hervey C. Allen entertained at a lun
cheon Thursday at the Copper
Kettle followed by an afternoon of
cards at the home of Mrs. Orbeton
in West Rockport. Prizes were won
by Mrs. George B. Wood, Mrs.
Seth Low, Muss Madeline Bird and
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bosse and Mrs. Russell E. Bartlett.
Mr and Mrs. Arnold Rogers en
tertained at the M~Loon cottage,
Jacob Horne, Jr., of Bronxville,
Cooper's Beach at a supper party N. Y., spent Thursday with his
Thursday night honoring Mr. and daughter, Mrs. R. Morton Estes,
Mrs. Wyman Foster of Needham, Talbot avenue.
Mass. Other guests were: Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Osier of Waldoboro
Mrs. Charles Wotton, Owl’s Head,
Mrs. Lucille Hary and Mrs. Nerita entertained 20 guests at a stork
Wight, Camden, Mrs. M argaret Fi- party honoring Mrs. Richard Paul
fleld, Greenwich, Conn., and Mr. Thursday night. Each guest upon
#,ir.d Mrs. William Glendenning, Jr., arrival was presented a tiny paper
and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Dow bib to wear during the evening. An
antique crib filled with gifts was
ling of Rockland.
presented Mrs. Paul. A quiz game
Tonian Circle of the Universalist about nursery rhymes and tiny
Church met at the Crescent Beach safety pins hidden in the rooms
cottage of Mrs. George St. Clair, caused much merriment. The din
Wednesday night for a picnic sup ing room was a picture with a heart
per and social evening. Plans were shaped cake as a centerpiece on the
discussed for the fair which will be table and lovely flowers through
held sometime in November. Next out the room. Refreshments of
meeting will be Sept. 10 at Owl's sandwiches, cake and punch were
Head home of Mrs. W. Paul Sea- served. Mrs. Frank French of
Diane’s
grandmother
vey with a picnic supper preceding Rockland,
the meeting. Present were Mrs. B. was a special guest.
J. Dowling, Mrs. Arnold Rogers,
The directors and officers of the
Mrs. Carl Freeman, Mrs. Alfred
Benner, Mrs. Donald Farrand, Mrs. Rockland Loan and Building Asso
^B urton Flanders, Mrs. Lloyd Dan- ciation held their annual picnic
dels, Mrs. Clinton Bowley, Mrs. party Thursday evening at the MeFred Lewis, Mrs. Oliver Holmes, gunticook Lake cottage of Mr. and
Mrs. Carrie Palmer, Miss Margaret Mrs. Leforest A. Thurston. Mem
bers and guests present were Mr.
Nutt. Miss Gladys Blethen and
and Mrs. Lawton Bray, Mr. and
Miss Kather.ne Veazie with George
Mrs. A. J. Bird, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
St. Clair as a special guest.
liam Bicknell, Gilford Butler, Miss
Louise Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
WHILE THEY LAST
Chisholm, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Red Cross Mattresses
Edwards, Dr and Mrs. B E
R eg. 3 9 .5 0 . . . NOW $29.50 Flanders. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
R eg. 4 9 .5 0 . . . |\|0W $38.75 Montgomery. Mr. and Mrs. Ardrey
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Ware,
Stonington Furniture Co. Orff,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Winslow, and
Farnsworth B u ild in g
352 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND, ME. Mr and Mrs. Leforest Thurston.
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£
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ON S E P T E M B E R 2nd

Sees Fine Demonstrations
By Flower Arrangement
Student

The Ambassadors for Christ of
the First B aptist Church held a
corn roast Wednesday night at
Dick’s Beach after which followed
a social in Mrs. Rollin’s barn on
Mechanic street. The social turned
out to be a surprise going away
party for Johnny Blackman, leader
of the group for the Summer.
Johnny will go to Gordon College
to complete his third year there in
preparation for the ministry Much
to Johnny’s surprise, he was made
Guest of Honor for the evening and
presented a token of appreciation
from the group for his wonderful
leadership during the Summer
months by Dick Von Dohlen. Bal
loons and other decorations made
a gay surrounding, including a barn
door opened onto a beautiful lawn
with lighted Chinese lanterns.
Those attending were Johnny
Blackman, Janice Stanley, Larry
Bell, Skipper
Pendleton, Jane
Pendleton, Margie Fitzpatrick, Roy
Hutchins, Patsy Hawkins, Mildred
Copeland, Bobby Crie, Eddie Bax
ter, Evelyn Philbrook, Charlotte
Cook, Carolyn Bray. Joan Duncan,
Dana Merrill, David Morey, Francis
Davis, Betty Williamson, Betty
Richardson, Priscilla Benner, Wil
liam Frahm, Richard Von Dohlen,
Walter Hill, Don Taylor, Sylvia
Harjula, Nancy and Gary Gray,
and Carol Elwell.

The importance of flowers for
home decoration, and displays to
promote the standard of horticul
ture in the community was the
theme of Mrs. Donald W. Tozier of
Augusta in her demonstration at
the August meeting of the Rockland
Garden Club. Mrs Tozier is di
rector of the Kennebec Valley Re
gion Garden Clubs and has studied
flower arranging with widelyknown authorities. Her home gar
dens are noted for their lovely color
and constant bloom.
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton, pro
gram chairman, presided at the
meeting held Tuesday with Mrs.
Violet Ethel Maxwell
Hervey Allen as hostess, at the Cop! per Kettle.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Maxwell
It was reported that a "Flower
of Waldoboro are announcing the
Show Practices” and "Staging Bet
engagement of their daughter Vio ter Exhibits" school is to be staged
let Ethel Maxwell to Elbert W. Sept. 10, 11 and 12 at Portland
W. Burton, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. I Junior College. It will be sponElbert W. Burton, Sr., of Spruce , sored by the Garden Club FederaJ tion of Maine and conducted by
Head.
Miss Maxwell is a senior at Wal Miss Anne Frances Hodgkins of
j Harpswell and New York. This is
doboro High School.
Mr. Burton is a veteran of World Course III and is especially for
War II and served with the Mili tho.-e who have completed the first
tary Police in Europe. At present he and second courses in Maine and
is self employed. No date has been other States. Beginners may en
roll and receive help in workshop
set for the wedding.
groups.
The lectures by prominent au
L a k e w o o d T h e a tre thorities on horticulture, flower a r
Conrad Nagel, famous star of ranging and flower show technique
screen and stage, will be the guest are open to all members of the
star at Lakewood Theatre for the G arden Federation and to nonweek beginning next Monday, Sept. members. The tuition fee of $10
1, in the world premiere of a new for the enrollment in the school
comedy by Mary Orr and Reginald should be sent by Sept. 1 to Mrs.
W.
Dennison,
Bath,
Denham, titled "Be Your Age." It William
will be presented every night with Maine federation treasurer. F ur
a special matinee Wednesday, Sept. ther information may be obtained
3 and another on Saturday, Sept. 6. from Miss Anne F. Hodgkins, Route
Starred in more than 152 silent j 2, Brunswick. Maine.
I t was voted to pay the tuition
and talking pictures, star of many
Broadway stage productions and 1 fee to send the club president, Mrs.
star of his own television program, Lyford Ames to this school.
Mrs. Orbeton then presented Mrs.
Conrad Nagel broke all attendance
records at Lakewood when he Tozier who was assisted by her
starred here in 1948 in “Love or daughter, Mrs. Clifford Boyd of
Money.” In recent seasons he has Gainesville, Fla.
Mrs. Tozier had prepared nu
been seen in New York in “Goodbye
My Fancy" and the revival of merous arrangements which she
displayed to illustrate the points in
‘'Music In The Air.”
Others who will be featured at her talk. As her program devel
Lakewood and on Broadway will oped the created several additional
be Loring Smith, noted character arrangements for Fall and Winter
actor who has just finished an en bouquets.
She defined arrangements as a r
gagement in “Of Thee I Sing,” was
featured in “Texas Little Darlin’,” tistic use of plant materials and
and was in the original cast of stated they should be pleasing,
"John Loves M ary;’’ Betty Lynn well-proportioned and balanced.
from the Hollywood studio who They should have a definite p at
made a personal hit in the pictures tern.
The three kinds of flower a r
■‘Sitting Pretty” and "Cheaper By
the Dozen;” Don Marray. who rangements: Line, mass and n a t
scored in the Tennessee Williams uralistic were aptly shown by her
play “The Rose Tattoo,” and Jane exhibits. The suitability of the a r
to
the
container,
Sutherland, who was featured with rangement
Sarah Churchill and Jeffrey Lynn rhythm, visual weight and texture
were all pleasingly outlined for the
in "The Philadephia Story.”
The Lakewood season will end clulb.
The next meeting will be held in
the week of Sept. 8 with the pre
sentation of Leslie Howard’s hilari September with Mrs. George St.
Mrs. John M. Kinney.
ous farce, “Elizabeth Sleeps Out.” Clair.

Portal i \

J

%

J
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I also wish a t th is tim e to thank all of mv customers fo r

2

—KCGH—

Mrs. Ernest Walsh brought some
Readers’ Digests and Cogue Maga
zines for the hospitals.

their patronage in the past, and I am confident th a t Helen
w ill continue the policies of the shop which made so many
friends for me.

(Signed),

— KCGH—
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ARLENE KELLER DOWLING.
yxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxyv^

Special

The G a rd e n C lu b

Corn Roast Feature Was
Not Down On the
Program

The R.N. Club card party, held
Monday, Aug. 25, a benefit for Mrs.
Hazel Allenwood, R.N.. who is now
a patient a t Central Maine Sana
torium, Fairfield, netted about $78;
there are a few tickets yet to be
turned in so a complete report is
not ready. Mrs. Allenwood make the
door prize, a necklace and ear-rings
to match, of sequins, a pretty blue
shade. Miss Mary Johnson, relief
receptionist at the hospital was the
"lucky person." Mrs. Josephine
Sulin, R.N. and Mrs. Mary Maki.
R.N.. made two lovely cakes. Can
dies were donated by Mrs. Margaret
Curtis. R.N., for the tables; punch
was served during the evening. Carl
Stilphen
loaned chairs.
Mrs.
Camilla Donlan, R.N., had charge
of the tickets; Mrs. Eleanor Sayward, R.N., with Mrs. Doris Jordan
had charge of the tables; Mrs.
^XXXXX\X\\\\\X\XXXXXX\XXXX\XXXXXXXXX\XXXY\XX\XXXXXXXXXXNV^ Priscilla Sukeforth. R.N., was re
sponsible for the refreshments. Mrs.
I Wish To Announce the Sale of My Business
< Georgia Emery, R.N.. found a very
J
A R LEN E'S B E A U T Y S A L O N
$ unique way to wrap the table prizes
of Scripto Pencils. .Mrs. Etta An
22 MAIN S T R E E T - CAMDEN, M AINE
; dersen took charge of the posters,
£
to
£ and sold the largest number of tick
ets for the party.

|

Engagem ent

Mrs. H. A. Emmons of Warren
gave some lovely Gladiolus for
whoever would enjoy them.
— KCGH

A card from Charlotte Dean, re
lief receptionist, states she arrived
at Columbus. S: C. Thursday. Aug.
21, with a notation to give her re
gards to the hospital staff. The
picture on the card was of the Co
lumbia Hospuital.

WASHINGTON

SOUTH HOPE

Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield Ball of
Canton, Mass., were in town this
week and were dinner guests at the
Overlock home and callers on Mrs.
Alice Ware and Mrs. Hannah Sta
ples. They returned to the home of
relatives in Richmond on Wednes
day and will retufn to Massachu
setts the latter part of the week.
Several from this locality a t
tended the auction a t McFarland’s
Comer on Wednesday of this week.
Merle Robbins was an Appleton
business visitor on Tuesday of this
week.
Perley Mank and sister who were
a t the Mank cottage in East
Washington, for several days last
week have returned home.
Medomak and Medolark Camps
for boys and girls have closed for
the season and on Sept. 2 schools
will be the order of the day. after
what has seemed to be an unsuually short Summer.

Sfc. John Gladvch. who is stai tioned at 912 Surgical Hospital, Fort
Devens, M ass, moved his family to
Massachusetts Sunday.
Mrs. Esther McFarland and son
Roscoe, of Camden, Mrs. Virginia
Emery of Rockland, and Mrs
Frances Norton of South Thomas
ton, visited Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Robbins Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Wilbert Taylcr and
■Mrs. Gertrude Monkhouse attended
:he Payson-Fogler reunion at Rockjjort Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Huckins and
| daughter, Claire, of Beverly Mass,
came Saturday to spend a week with
Mr. and Mrs. Larkin Thorndike.
Miss R ita Baird went to Hartford.
Conn.. Monday with her brother and
sister-in-iaw, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Baird.
Mrs. Margaret Bowley visited
Mrs. Barbara Kimball at Hope Cor
ner, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Perry, Mrs.
Beatrice Trembly and daughter,
I Stephanie, of Somerville, Mass., and
! Mrs. Elsie Dowsell and son, Paul,
| of Lexington. Mass., called on Mr.
I and Mrs. R. E. Robbins, Tuesday.
Cecil Renzulo of Torrington,
Conn., a buddy of Philip Crabtree
in overseas service of World War II,
I called on Mr. Crabtree, Monday.

> Mrs. Raymond Perry is visiting
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
If you run out of hot dish matf
and Mrs. Robert Lindquist and new
grandson Eric Albion Lindquist at use several layers of newsprint
Dind the edges and there you have
Fairfield. Ccr.n.
them, at very slight cost. Newsprint
A political plank should be wide on sale at The Courier-Gazette
j enougn for side-stepping.
(unprinted)
1*50

PO1
IA& DREAD DISEASE
l U L I U F A M i L Y P O L IC Y
Pays All Medical, Hospital, Nursing, Iron Lung,
Orthopedic Appliances, Ambulance and
Transportation up to
$5000. PER

PER SO N

Including the INSURED, Spouse and All
Unmarried Children to 18th Birthday,

There seems to be no place like
away from home.

OPPORTUNITY

F or High School or Commercial
School G irl. Good home and pay
in re tu rn for domestic help in all
modern electric home. Must have
references. Tel. Rockland 558 fo r
interview .

103-tf

Juat

In

School!

tim e
fresh,

fo r
new

styles a t a big saving.

C O M IC

BOOKS

given with each p u rchose o f shoes, fre e
o f e stro cost.

Misses, Youth's,
little gents, child's
’ styles,
m any
ond
’ v a rie d , w ith d u ra b le
'g r a i n le a th e r uppers, long
w e a rin g ru b b e r o r composi
tion soles. Sizes' 8 Vs to 3 •

BE WISE - Economize w ith

uKeM JohnscnShces
348 HAIN S T R K T - ROCKLAND. MAINE
P R IC E S S H O W N SU B JE C T T O SA L E S T A X

PO LIO M Y ELITIS
S C A R L E T FEVER
S P IN A L M ENINGITIS
E N C E PH A L IT IS

•
•
•
•

A ll Policies 3 Y e a rs

D IPH T H E R IA
TETAN U S
SM ALLPOX
LEUK EM IA

$25.00

ACT NOW— GIVE YOUR FAMILY THE BEST!
FRANK

A.

W HEELER

SALES HELP

Applications Accepted.

PH O N E 2 9 2 R
102-S-K B
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S h ibles Reunion
Held At Glen Cove Saw One
81 Year Old Member Make
Trip From Needham

M artin

Wilkes

Roberts

M a rie E v e ly n N as h

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Nash of
Washington are announcing the
engagement of their daughter Ma
rie Evelyn Nash to M artin Wilke6
Roberts, son of Mrs. Phillis Roberts
ot Farmingdale and Carold A.
Roberts of Richmond.
Miss Nash was born in Bridgewater, Mass., and graduated from
Union High School in the Class of
1944. She is employed in the office

SWAN’S ISLAND
Miss
Beatrice
Campbell of
Gouldsboro has been visiting Mari
lyn White.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Joyce and
son Stephen were in Waterville this
week.
Chase Savage was on the main
land Tuesday.
The Methodist Ladies' Aid held
its annual sale of food and fancy
articles recently, at the Fellowship
building.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Getchell and
famly of Bangor were guests Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Sprague.

of the R. P. Hazzard Co., where she
has been located for the past five
years.
Mr. Roberts is a graduate of
Gardiner High School and is a
member of Herman Lodge. FAM.
He is employed by the Commonweal»h Shoe and Leather Company
in Gardiner.
No date has been set for the wed
ding.

S te a d y Em ployment

The
C h i l d r e n ’s

C o rn e r

and
C o n te s t N o te s

“ Crickets"
mer is produced by rubbing a fileThe “Cricket” family “Gryllidar’ like ridge of one wing over a
contains three distinct groups the scraping surface of the other. Only
mole cricket with fore legs devel- the .male cricket produces this
oped for borrowing—tree crickets sound and it is believed he uses it
and true crickets, including the to call the 'mute’ females,
common field and house type.
I There are a group of minute
Most of them are black in color (very diminutive size) resembling
or a dull green and purple—and tiny roaches: this species dwells
are nocturnal in their habits. They entirely in the nests of ants both
are mostly herbivorous with few here and abroad.
exceptions. You will find the Amer- I An expression "It isn’t cricket
ican black field crickets most bah jove” (meaning it isn’t sportabundant in neglected or aban- man like) is often used by Englishdoned fields or where there a re , men who play a game they call
layers of old straw which furnish- ; “Cricket" which has nothing to do
es them with warmth and hiding, with insects.
They dig holes in the ground and
The so called "mormon cricket"
set there during the day, chirping ranges from Western Minnesota
going about their business at night. I and Colorado west to the Sierra
Their eggs are laid in loose soil.' Nevada mountains of California
chiefly in the Autumn and hatch and the Cascade Range or Oregon
in the Spring. The commonest spe- and Washington states. During the
cies in the northeastern United critical early days of the settlement
States occasionally comes into the of Mormons at Salt Lake City, the
houses; but a proper house cricket crops whose loss would have meant
is that of Europe which is especi starvation and defeat were threat
ally fond of the crevices about fire ened with complete destruction by
places. This species is now accli hordes of these insects.
As we were told in the introduct
mated in Canada as well as some
ory article, seagulls, those no doubt
of the northeastern states,
We have a cricket here in Maine, called the California gull, came to
common in the New England, gorge on these insect pests and
states and the chirping of these in- J were credited by the Mormons as
sects, which begins in mid-Sum- I being agents of the Lord and with

Distinctive
Handbags.........
These

t

en tirely n ew handsom e Handb&gs are

colors.

E ach containing a sm all coin p u rse of

m atching m aterial.

Sturdy, h ea v y ca n v a s, y etv

are fea th er ligh t in your hand.

R O C K LA N D A W N IN G

CO.

TEL. 1 0 3 6 -M
RO CKLAND, M E

33*T&S*60 :
100-105

saving the crops. A large and im
pressive monument stands in Te.uple Square in the Mormon capitol
a tribute to the gulls who saved
their crops and their lives.
The adult Mormon crickets are
preyed upon by various gulls,
hawks, blackbirds and the sage
thrasher as well as others. The
thrasher, western meadowlarks also
various shrews and mice are avid
eaters of the cricket eggs; probably
their most effective destroyer is a
tiny wasp.
The adult crickets are preyed
upon by several species of flesh
flies and the larger black wasps,
and as we told you before they were
used as a source of food by the
early American Indians who dried
and roasted them.
As we stated at the beginning of
the column, there are three distinct
groups of crickets there is also a
cricket called the "Pigmy Sand
Cricket” a small burrowing crick
et. much like the mole crickets.
This insect is less than 3-8 of an
inch in length. They jump about
from water to sand surfaces and
are found in damp spots through
out our region.
Some people whose superstitions
predominates feels
the "house
cricket" brings them luck. A small
foot stool much appreciated in
Grandm a's day is sometimes re
ferred to as the "Cricket.”
lO OOO QQO QOO OOO OOO OOO OOO C; \

: SEHTER-CRARE’S !
NEW ARRIVALS
$ IN OUR RECORD DEPT.
> "W e C arry All Three Speeds" «
^"B E C A U S E YO U’RE M IN E "
M ario Lanza,
! “ W A L K IN ' TO M ISSO URI”

Sammy Kaye}
( “ Z IN G A L I T T I F ZONG”
Bing Crosby, Jane Wyman)
("S A Y YO U’L L W A IT FOR
g ME”
A1 M artino*
'" D O N ’T M A K E ME CRY
• A G A IN ”
Hank Thompson*

v

!

■J Free Records w ith our Club P la n ;

J SEHTER-CRARE’S
\

M a il Orders Promptly Filled

I

2 0 ROCKLAND ST.

Stores

Ralph Shibles of Laconia, N. H.,
was elected president at the Shibles
reunion recently, at Glen Cove
Grange Hall. Mrs. Louise Shibles
of South Portland was named as
vice president and Loana S Shibles
of Rockport as secretary-treasurer.
Harry Shibles of Needham, Mass,
traveled the greatest distance, es
pecially for the reunion. Mr.
Shibles is 81 years old and enjoys
the reunion very much.
Mrs. Augusta Shibles, who is
spending the Summer at the
Shibles' Homestead in Rockport,
was the oldest member present
while John Magune Duntcn of
Glen Rock, N. J., who is spending
the Summer with his grand
mother, Mrs. Nellie Magune was
the youngest member present.
Other representatives of the
Shibles family present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Barak Shibles, Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Shibles, and Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Shibles, all of
North Berwick
Mrs. Ralph Shibles of Laconia,
N. H.; Mr. and Mrs. Byron Hahn,
Miss Frances Hahn, Mrs. Martha
Carter, all of Thomaston.
Mrs. Nellie Magune and Mr. and
Mrs. Gershom Rollins of Rockland;
Mrs. Dorothv Magune Dunton and
Robert Gilley Dunton, Jr., Glen
Rock, N. J.
Mrs. Edith Shibles Overlock, Mrs.
Abbie B. Sylvester. John H. Bohndell and Lester H. Shibles. all of
Rockport;
and
Mrs.
Marieta
Shibles Stiles, Mount Vernon, N.Y.
The 65th reunion is to be held
at Beaver Dam Grange Hall in
North Berwick on Aug. 22, 1S53.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Ranquist
are announcing the birth of a
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Norwood
and daughters Nadia and Cynthia
have been visiting in Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs Eugene Sprague
spent the week end with their
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Littefield in Orono.
Erdine Watling, Irm a Ure, and
Velma Holmes, played bridge at
the home of Bernice Sprague Tues
day evening.
nic last week at the Caram Place
Milton Hennegar had a new Beach.
Chevrolet truck towed on by the
Seawind this week. •
There is real need for taxpayers'
The Adult Fellowship held a pic- relief committees.

E m p hasis Placed on

E. B. C ro ckett

General Insurance
PH O N E 8 3 0

WASHINGTON ENGAGEMENT

made in an array of brilliant strip es or solid

— COVERING —
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•
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The B ird H u n te rs

P E N O B S C O T ’S M E N

OF STEA M

A p re -v ie w o f th e ta le s of th e m e n w ho o p e r a te d th e sh ip s a n d th e S te a m b o a t
L in es m e n tio n e d in S te a m b o a t L o re of th e P e n o b s c o t”

Are Wondering How Drouth
Will Affect the Coming
Season

How will the prolonged drought
b y J o h n M. R ic h a rd so n
this Summer affect the Maine bird
hunting season in October? That
is question many upland hunters
are asking these days, with the
opening but a few weeks ahead.
At the present time, woodcock
covers are well sprinkled with long
billed ttmbertoodles. Most guides
and game wardens feel that these
native birds will leave early, how
ever, unless rain is abundant in the
immediate future. Certainly, they
say, if woodcock do stay around in
October, they’ll be lying near wet,
ground or near edges of brooks and
ponds. That is, again, unless the
weatherman pours a lot of rain on
the woods soon.
n sr
Woodcock depend on food found
in moist ground; grubs and worms.
If the soil is hard-packed, they
must move to new areas.
Water is an im portant factor in
the lives of all birds and game, of
course. Many Maine outdoorsmen
are saying there are fewer partridge
than in the past couple of years.
Others maintain th a t partridge are
Steamer Westport
just as plentiful but th a t they are
The writer was privileged last made in the fine old vessel and back in the woods, near water.
Forecasters agree th a t waterfowl
Sunday to make the steamboat trip she handled the heavy crowd in
have summered well, despite low
Boston to Nantasket. Nothing un , comfort. To be sure the present d ay , wate and dried up bog-holes, in
usual about making the trip, but . appearance of the engine room i s ! some sections. R ainfall was heavy
the accent on ’steamboat.” The far different than in the days of enough before the drought to allow
regime of Chief
Ervin ' successful nesting and once birds
steamboat in question is the sole ' the
'
Haskell,
but
the
sturdy
engine,
built learn to fly they will find water,
survivor of Rockland's once sizeable
by the Atlantic Works’ in l&ll, still these forecasters believe.
fleet th a t remains steam propelled.
The over-all picture for wingfunctions beautifully. Her present
It is the steamer Westport, sound owners, the Wilson Line, operates shooters, then, rem ains in some
as a nut as to hull and in excellent ’ her opposite their streamlined Bos doubt but birds have a way of
condition mechanically. Only mi ton Belle and appear well satisfied showing up every Fall when hunt
n o r s tr u c tu r a l c h a n g e s h a v e b e e n with the set-up.
ing gets underway.

SHE'S STILL STEAM AND GOING STRONG

Os

U
Two characters studies are pre
sented herewith. The man in the
iron hat has been highly important
in steamboat operating circles and
during the war-time emergency be
came the key man of the huge
merchant ship building activity in
the Portland area so important that
his name and th at of Newall of
Bath were always linked in talk of
ocean going tonnage and the build
ing of swift destroyers. His name
meant responsibility for years in
the operations of the Eastern and
this picture was caught on the pilot
house steps of steamer Boothbay.
It is safe to say th a t he don’t wear
this type of hat when he visits his
beautiful Summer home. Blueberry
Acres, in Rockville. "Who is he?”

NEW YORK'S GREATEST PARADE
F u rn is h e d By t h e A m e r ic a n L e g io n C o n 
v e n tio n L a s te d fr o m 10.06 A . M .
t o 7.53 P. M .

The slighter of the two men in
the second picture has also attained
top success in his chosen vocation—
a follower of the sea. It must have
been chilly that day on the Boothbay, for these two men who have
hands plunged deeply in pockets.
The slender man is in characteris
tic stance, well remembered by
crewmen and friends, and he wore
captain's insignia then as today.
The thought persists—when he
enters New York harbor as master
of a huge super-tanker with a re
sponsibility covering millions of
dollars and see his old charge—the
Boothbay sputtering back and forth
between the Battery and Redlan’s
Island with "Statue of Liberty
Boat" painted on her tiny stream 
lined bow—does he think of his
early days in Rockland. Maine, with
his tall stacked, immaculate Boothbay, making her silent, dignified
way accross Penobscot Bay, morn
ing nnight. He’s in the "Big Time”
and it was always apparent that
he would be. “Who is he?”

T H E R E ’S A
TO D O ,
E V E R Y T H IN G

. . . y o u ’r e r i g h t w h e n
v o u b u ild w i t h w o o d !

>*"
H o m es o f w o o d i r e ih e standard o f
A m e ric a . . . and w hen yo u check
a ll o f w o o d 's advantages y o u 'll see
w hy. N o o th e r b u ild in g m a te ria l
gives you so m uch fo r so l it t le cost
. . . beauty . . . eco nom y . . , in d iv id 
u a lity . . . lo n g lif e . . .

a ll these

features are you rs in the h o m e you
b u ild o f w o o d .

W e ere “ eld hands” et this business
o f beme building. Se lot us help
you wltb your plans whan you build.

PASSMORE
LUMBER CO.
By

Tuesday-Ttiursday-Safurclay "
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Fifth avenue was turned into a eral.
A band in confederate gray from
trail of violent colors and sound
Nashville, Tenn., concentrated on
by 75,000 Legionnaires Tuesday.
Stephen Foster tunes as it moved
The parade got under way at
along. Then came Minnesota. A
10.06 a. m. and continued until 753
banner proclaimed this state the
p m.
"Land of 10,000 Lakes.”
The crowd gathered early. Many
In mid afternoon Sen. Richard
of them knew Gen. Eisenhower M. Nixon the Republican Vicewould be marching early, with his Presidential nominee,
took his
At one time the wearer of the friends from Kansas.
place
with
the
California
delega
master’s cap held an im portant
Police Commissioner Monaghan
place in the life of dwellers on said at 11.30 a. m. th at there were tion and set off up fifth avenue.
Swan’s Island, Deer Isle and 2,000,000 persons along the route. He was in his shirt sleeves and wore
North Haven. He was on the He said he expected another 500,- a Legion cap. He cut back and forth
across the avenue as his unit pro
'•Island b o ts” man and boy, rising 000 would Join them.
gressed,
greeting onlookers, shak
from freight wrangler to captain,
There was clowning and bufthe position he held when the fi fonery, but the most of the men j ing hands with well wishers and
nal steamboat sailing was made on walked stoutly to “Dixie,” “Yankee
Iowa Legionnaires brandished
the island ran. He is now master Doodle,” "Old Folks At Home,”
of the Casco Bay Lines Emita, but “East Side, West Side," “Over cornstalks, Texas showed off six
mounted cowboys, New Mexico pre
remains true to steam and his loy There” and other nostalgic airs.
alty to the sturdy Gov. Bodwell
There was levity—Legionnaires sented a Spanish-style band. Kenthe able North Haven has never yelped at pretty girls young enough tlcky b0Mted two dl«nlfled coIonels
in broad-brimmed hats, goatees
been questioned. Who is he?
to be their daughters—.
and morning coats.
Then came Louisiana, given the
'W a n t T h in g s D o n e ' place of honor at the head of the The boys from Massachusetts got
Legion’s continental United States a rlPPle
laughter along the line
contingents—Kansas , had
been
their "Leaping Lena" automoGov. Payne Believes That slipped in ahead to get Gen. Eis- bile. which reared back on its
His Support Comes From enhower to the reviewing stand wheels and backfired. A drum mafirst,
with
Louisiana,
which i°r from Rhode Island excited evThose Who Do
achieved the highest percentage of erybody by tossing his baton 30
Gov .Frederick G. Payne, Re membership in 1961, were five feet high. Nearly always he caught
publican candidate for the United members of its state motorcycle i it.
States Senate, appealed today for police. A band began to play "Dix
The Missouri delegation didn’t
support by voters “who want ie.” There were rebel yells.
j forget. At its head was a large
things done.” Between campaign
Colorado offered the first wild- 1mule, Members carried a sign
rallies—he now has covered 13 west color to the folks back east. Meet Me In St. Louis,” the city
countles-j-Governor Payne said:
The drum and bugle corps, state j which has been selected as the site
“I have always liked to believe I champions, from Durango, Colo., ! of next years Legion convention.
was elected Governor in 1948, again were in full Navaho Indian garb
The Pennsylvania group was led
in 1950 and hold the Republican Streaks of red, gold, yellow and blue {by Gov. Fine. He rode in an open
Senatorial nomination today be war paint crisscrossed the faces of car behind a unit of mounted
cause people were interested In a
the musicians. And there was a Pennsylvania state troopers.
man who would try to get things
Units from Montana. New Hamp
dram and bugle corps from Colora
done The record of my three and
shire, Maine, Virginia and Connec
do in cowboy dress.
one-half years at Augusta in d i-,
Georgia, led by a dram majorette ticut all pleased the thousands of
cates th a t my basic aim, as a pub in purple, carried the first Confed- New Yorkers who lined Fifth avlic official, is the welfare of the
erate flag, the Stars and Bars, up enue to see somebody from their
people whom I serve.
the avenue. The Red Jasket band home states.
“I n my 1948 campaign, I advo
from Columbus, Oa , played “O ld ,
Eisenhower came abreast
cated greater aid for education, an
Folks At Home.” Southerners let the reviewing stand a t 11.25 a. m.
expanded highway program, more
out high-pitched "ya-hoos!”
\ A cheer rolled up the avenue anassistance for the aged and for
Eight cavorting drum majorettes nouncing his approach. Women in
those in our mental and tubercu
in white and crimson cut up in \ the stands lining the west side of
lar Institutions and elimination of
front of a high school band. A M is-; the parade route yelled “Hello Ike."
overlapping in State government.
sissippi marcher was passing out, j Then, in busbies, white waist“I think the record speaks loudly
red and white candy sticks wrapped coats and trousers of marine blue
to show th at Fred Payne kept his
in cellophane. Gen. Eisenhower was ’came the Old G uard of the State
word, th a t Fred Payne kept faith
lianded a few sticks and he began of New York an organization
with the people who accorded him
to eat a piece. Miss Hospitality of founded in 1826 m the Governor’s
the honor of serving as Governor.
Guard. Mayor Lmpellitteri, a past
“We’re in another campaign now Mississippi blew a kiss to the gencommander of Rhinelander Post,
with the opposition attempting
feverishly to becloud the basic ested merely In winning, for equally No. 6 moved briskly behind the Old
issues through personal attacks as im portant is the manner in which Guard. "East Side, West Side" was
I win. should a majority vote be in played in his honor by the Police
upon me and family.
Department Band.
“I will not glorify these trumped- my favor.
Up in the reviewing stand most
“The
issues
are
clearly
defined
if
up allegations by answering them
and urge voters not to be misled the voter will but take time to as of the im portant people were in
by the rabble-rousing type of cam certain them Shall inflation con- their places. The United States
tlnue? Shall we continue to spend Military Academy band had led a
paign being used against me.
white uniformed
"This is not an election of per loosely under the guise of national j contingent of
sonalities; it is an election of defense? Shall we continue to allow West Point Cadets past the stand.
issues. I'm talking issues and will Communists in government? Do The appearance of thy smoothly
continue to do so. I am not inter- we want an Administration in marching men from the Academy
power which by-passes the Consti sent a ripple of excitement through
the onlookers.
tution at every turn?
"These, friends, are important
Military band followed military
ARTESIAN W ELLS
issues. I am confident our peo- band—the United States Marine
L E W IS H E R B E R T & SON
pie. both in Maine and the Nation, Band from W ashington, the United
D R IL L E R S S IN C E 1912
will view these very im portant elec- States Navy Band, the Air Force
M ee b o r e
TeL D a r k H br. 74-1 tlpns on merit, and vote accord- Band the Coast G uard Band the 1st
56tf in g ly .”

'A r m y B a n d .
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G ladys S. H e is ta d

fried potatoes, green peas with
herbs, a green salad with a super
lative dressing and, of course,
crepes suzette. I had hoped to have
one of the famous meringues but
they had all been served.
After dinner we strolled over the
grounds. Saw the small pinkish
house where Mr. and Mrs. Monteux
live, with another small pinkish
house across from that where pre
sumably the Purslows live. Then
we saw the pavilion where the con
certs are given—a large building
quite new in construction, painted
dark green with maroon trimming,
and with two flags flying over the
door, bearing large notes and the
initials ”P. M.” for the master as
Monteux is called.
I was rather intrigued by the
rows of settees on the porch and
was told that is where the families
of the musicians sit for the con
certs unless there is room Inside,
which I pudge there seldom is. The
pavilion seats perhaps three to 400
when extra seats are put in. Over
the stage the American and French
flags are displayed. Then we
strblled down to the shore where
small buildings have been erected
for the students and their families.
I was thrilled to have a talk with
Mrs. Monteux who perhaps may be
called the moving spirit of the u n 
dertaking at Hancock. She is a
most attractive woman who was “a
Hodgkins from Salisbury Cove" so
she told me, before her first m ar
riage. She is short and well round
ed, with lovely snow white hair
which she wears high on her head;
very blue eyes and a beautiful clear
skin utterly unlined and faintly
rosy. She has great personality and
must possess unusual executive
ability to carry on the detailed
work as she does.
When I was brought up to her
and introduced as the music editor
of the Rockland Courier-Gazette
and “would you be willing to talk
with her a few minutes" her face
lighted up and with the lovllest
smile she said “Of course I would—
I'd be delighted to"—and without
waiting for questions she went on
to express her pleasure in th at we
were interested In the colony, and
continued to say that the colony
has only 50 students, a number set
at its inception, although It could
be many many more.
The members are all professional
musicians—Mrs. Monteux stressed
this point very strongly— they take
r.o beginners or "half-wayers." The
present group includes three play
ers from the Boston Symphony,
the director of the Cecilia Society
in Boston, a radio orchestral di
rector and so on.
Musicians come from all over—
last year there was one from Pal
estine; this Summer the group has
Included musicians from Holland,
Porto Rico, Honolulu, Cancouver,
Texas. California and other far
states.
No advertising Is ever done—the
school has materialized by word of
mouth, and of course through the
fame of Pierre Monteux himself
who is one of our most famed con
ductors—formerly with the Boston
Symphony and only recently retired
after years of service from the San
Francisco Symphony.
He was a guest conductor on the
famous European tour of the Bos
ton Symphony and has been a guest
conductor at Tanglewood this Sum
mer, and is to be a guest conductor
of the Boston Symphony this Win
ter. Mrs. Monteux says as far as
is known, this is the only school of
Its kind in the world devoted en
tirely to the art of conducting.
Mr. Monteux himself is a short
stocky man, now over 75 years of
age, but vigorous and hale. He has
very curly black hair and wears
the famous “handle-bar’’ mous
tache which has become known the
world over. He appears to be a very
genial kindly man. He came into
the hall after the second or third
number of the program and the or
chestra stood in tribute while tre
mendous applause was accorded to
him from the audience.
There are no printed programs,
but Mrs. Monteux stands a t one
side of the stage and makes the
announcements which are as in
teresting and attention-catching as
the music itself. Prefacing the
program she told of the various
projects th a t have benefited from
the proceeds of the Sunday con
certs—every cent of which goes for
some worthy town project—scholar
ships to permit Hancock students to
attend Teachers’ Training School;
the Jackson Memorial Cancer Re
search Laboratories, and so on. The
proceeds from last Sunday’s ooncert
were to go towards equipment to
make hot lunches possible in the
Hancock schools
When Monteux organized the
colony, he told the men th a t they
would have to ting in a chorus to
F r e n c h which they strongly objected. How

Aug. 23-24 Saturday and Sunday
of last week were wonderful days
for me. W ith Pauline Bohn of
Jamaica Plain, Mass., and Cam
den, and Anne Stevenson of Phila
delphia and Rockport, I had a twoday outing on Mt. Desert Island,
and don’t let anyone convince you
that “Two’s company, three’s a
crowd” we were three and were so
happy together every minute th at
we can strongly refute the old
adage.
Saturday we spent riding over
the Island, seeing much of Acadia
National Park, going along toward
Hancock and Winter Harbor in the
late afternoon to find a place to
stay for the night. It was not too
easy but we finally found French
man's Bay Lodge in Winter Harbor
where there were two rooms avail
able for the night.
A beautiful place—a former pri
vate Summer residence, built in
1936, which had been purchased by
the present owners only three years
ago as a lodge, but who have kept
It still much as a private residence
in its atmosphere. The house had
been purchased with its furnishings
almost complete, so everywhere one
sees beautifully decorated furni
ture, marvelous dishes, fine pic
tures and linens, a profusion of
books, and so on.
The living room has an enor
mous picture window which looks
out on a wide sweep of Frenchman's
Bay and Cadillac Mountain. The
Lodge itself sets back from the
road in an oval setting of lawn
with border gardens which were a
riot of color last week. We enjoyed
our stay so much—the gracious
manner of Mrs. Miller, one of the
owners, the friendly atmosphere
among the guests, and the quiet
charm of the place.
The next morning we motored
over to Schoodic Point, one of the
most breath-taking sights on the
Maine coast. Looking out over the
wide expanse of ocean to Cadillac,
the sunlight on Cadillac colored it
with the exquisite shades of purple
blue and gold we often see in Ed
win Brown’s lovely paintings.
For dinner we went to the fabu
lous French restaurant In Hancock
—Le Domaine which is operated by
Donald Purslow, who is the son of
Mrs. Pierre Monteux. As we went
into the parking space,, we could
well believe that this restaurant is
known nationally for number plates
showed us In Oklahoma. Wiscon
sin, California, Pennsylvania, New
York, New Jersey, Quebec, District
of Columbia and so on. We added
Massachusetts to the gathering.
The restaurant is a neat build
ing w ith lovely window boxes—it
has a certain air of the “old world."
Inside there are two sections—that
on the left is reserved for students
of Pierre Monteux’s Conducting
School—here long tables are set up
and arrangements made for quick
er and easier serving.
The restaurant itself can accom
modate perhaps 25 at a time. The
mid-day meal is up to 2 o’clock
when no more people are admitted
—in fact, I think reservations have
to be made in advance to ensure
being served.
The interior Is charming—tables
covered with either blue and white
checked or red and white checked
cloths. Many gay prints are on the
walls. A dresser similar to our
Welsh dresser bears lovely and un
usual ornam ents and dishes, and
here and there in the room are
carry out the atmosphere. The
other lovely and unusual things to
waitresses dressed in white wear
perky little plaid aprons.
It was interesting to have a little
talk with Mr Purslow who told us
the restaurant was established in
1946 and th at he is Mrs. Monteux's
son. Perhaps I may have shown my
interest unknowingly in his pro
nounced French accent for he said
“I was taken to France when I was
six years old.” When I asked him
If he had brought over a cook from
France, he laughed and said; “Yes,
I did; I married her!” Mr. Purslow
In speaking of the forthcoming af
ternoon concert brought in Mme.
Jean Madeira, of the Metropolitan
Opera, who was to be a solist in
the program, so we could meet her.
A stunning black haired woman,
with goregous dark eyes and a very
vivacious manner, quite Spanish
in appearance. Mme. Madeira in
response to a question asked by
Miss Bohn said she had sung with
the Metropolitan when in Boston
last Spring, in “Rigoletto.”
O ur dinner was superb, and was
the first really-truly French eooking I had ever encountered. We
began w ith onion soup—and is
there any other nation on the face
of the earth who can make onion
soup to even approach the French!
It was marvelous. Then I had scal
lops cooked in white wine with
m u sh r o o m s ,

crispy

hot

ever, Monteux persisted and th e r e 
sult is most gratifying as w as
proven in the splendid work done
by the group, numbering close to
fifty. The chorus opened th t pro
gram on Sunday and their num bers
were:
1: Now Let Every Tongue Awake,
B ach
Crucifixus
Thanks Be To God,
H andel
The first two numbers were sung
a cappella, the third which h a d
an excellently done solo, had piano
accompaniment. The group d is
played many fine voices and a se n 
sitivity for nuance and diction.
The tenor effects in “C rucifixus”
were truly exquisite.
2: Overture to Fingal’s Cave,
M endelssohn
Domain Orchestra with Dr. Joseph
Barone. Director of the School
conducting
The work of the players was really
impressive, marked by clean a t 
tacks, attention to shading, and a
commendable verve—it was th e
work of professionals, th a t could
never be questioned.
At the end of the Overture. Mrs.
Monteux announced th a t one of
the three women players in the o r
chestra had on the day before con
ducted the overture in its en tire ty
and had done a noble job; and also
said the young player was to s t a r t
on her way back to her home in
Holland the following day, M onday.
3: Violin Concerto, in three m ove
ments,
Beethoven
Kenzie Rosen, of the Seattle S ym 
phony, Dr. Barone accompanying
Mr. Rosen, who was acting as
concert master Sunday, played ex
tremely well, displaying technique
and command of his instrum ent.
The cadenzas were exceptionally
well done.
4: Mme. Madeira with her husb an d
at the piano sang as a group:
Stride le Vampa from “Il T ro v atore"
V erdi
A Spanish Love Song,
de F a lla
Habanera from "Carmen,”
B izet
and as an encore "Seguidilla from
"Carmen."
Mme Madeira w as
beautifully gowned, the silver a c 
cessories of a wide silver belt,
bracelets and large earrings adding
to the picture. She displayed a
voluptuous mezzo-soprano voice,
and gave her songs with vivid diacting and expression.
5: Pastorales (A Suite),
Isadore F reed
Composed of nine short pieces,
eight of which were played: T h e
Bells, The Mill, Hidden Brook, T h e
Country Cart, Shepherds Pipe,
The Village Band, Gray Skies, At
the Fair.
"Gray Skies” with its piano ad d i
tion was perhaps the most ap p e a l
ing—utterly exquisite in stru c tu re
and atmospheric charm.
The
music on a whole is modern, b u t a t
the same time enchanting in its
tonal color and suggestion. M r.
Freed conducted the orchestra w ith
skill and was accorded w arm a p 
plause from the audience.
6: The Water Music Suite, H an d el
Orchestra
with Dr. Barone conducting

This number one could never tlre^
of. Beautifully done. It brought
the concert to a perfect ending. It
had lasted two hours—the combi
nation of Mrs. M onteux’s fascinat
ing announcements and the per
formance itself—no intermission
except a few m inutes for a
‘'stretch." But it had not seemed
two hours—it all h ad been so In
tensely interesting. I shall always
remember the experience and be
grateful that it w as given me.

Lions A t C a m d e n
Learn Much About Spain
From Professor Donald T
M erriam
Howard Rollins, program chair
man for the evening, came up with
a fine program a t the Tuesday
meeting of Camden-Rockport Lions
when he presented Prof. Donald
Merriam, teacher of Spanish at
Philips Academy, Andover, Mass.
Prof Merriam toured a country
which few tourists have visited In
the past two decades—the country
whose language he teaches, and he
showed his very attentive audience
for an hour a beautiful selection of
Kodachrome pictures illustrating
every phase of m odern Spain— pictures he took personally on his sixweek tour to every corner of Fran
co’s country.
Speaking S panish fluently, the
professor was able to Interpret
every ecene very realistically to the
club and his lecture was as inter
esting as his pictures.
The Little League, composed of
youngsters up to 12 years of age,
and in which th e Lions of Cam
den-Rockport sponsored the “Lions”
had a remarkably successful first
year and their report shows their
treasury to be $403 to the good with
all bills paid!
A fellow Lion, member of the C-R
Club, will be the speaker at next '
week's meeting w hen Dr. William
McLellan will speak on “Polio."
Sept 9 is 100% attendance meet
ing. and it is the first real meeting
of the active Pall and Winter Lions
season. It is expected that all o f
the 70-odd m em bers of the C-R
Lions will be present when the
speaker will be Dr. Russell Abbott,
veterinarian of Rockland. Dr. Ab
bott is speaking on the Hoof and
Mouth Disease and will tell how
it will affect h u n tin g in Maine this
Fall. District Governor George
Clements of B elfast will also make
his official visit.
Sumner Pike, form er member of
the Atomic Commission, is booked^
by Chairman Rawley for the meet- ’
ing of Sept. 16.
All Lions: Be sure and hold open
Sunday, Sept. 21, for “Governor’s
Day" at Kob’s Lobster Pound,
Searsport. Complete lobster dinner,
singing, novelty skits, horseshoes,
and swimming. Invitation is to the
whole family. Tickets $1.50 and
complete proceeds to charity.
SU M M E R

SCH EDULE

VINALHAVEN
P O R T D IS T R IC T

SU M M E R SC H E D U L E

Starting June 2 to Oct. 1, 1952

NORTH HAVEN

Dally Except Sunday E. D. T.

PO R T D IS T R IC T
S ta r tin g J u n e 2, 1952

Dally Except Sunday E. D. T.
Lv. N orth H a v en ...... 7.00 A . M .
Ar. R ock lan d ............... 8.10 A . M .
L v T N o rth H a v e s ___ 12.15 p i M .
At. R ockland _______ 1.25 P . M .
Lv. R ockland ............... 9.15 A. M
Ar. N orth H a v e n ........ 10.25 A. M .
Lv. R ock lan d ...............
Ar. North H a v e n ........

3JJ0 F . M .
4.40 P. M .

STaRTOKTsun Oa V ji W ®
TO SEPT. 7 INCLUSIVE

W ill
ru n
Sundays
le a v i n g
R ock lan d a t 8.30 A. M. A r r iv 
in g N o rth H a v e n 9.40 A. M .
L eave N orth H a v e n a t 3.45 P .
M.
A rriving R ock lan d a t 4 .5 5
P. M.
L eave R ock lan d a t 5.00 P . M .
A rriving N o rth H a v e n a t 6 .1 0
P. M.
J n n e 2 9 th to S ep t. 6th I n c l u 
siv e e x ta a tr ip
fro m
N o r th
H a v en every S atu r d a y P . M .
L eavin g N o r th H a v e n a t 5.30 P .
M. A rrivin g R o c k la n d 6.40 P . M .
(S u b je c t to c h a n g e w it h o u t
n o tic e )

6 6 - tf

Lv. V in a lh a v e n . ____
Ar. R ockland .... ..........
Lv. V in a lh a v e n . ____
Ar. R ockland ...... ..........
.........
Ar. V in a lh a v en ....
Lv. R ockland .....
Ar. V in a lh a v e n . ........
!-’■1 ■■
I"—

700 A M .
4.24 A M
12.45 P .M .
2.05 P.M .
9.30 A. M.
10.50 A .M .
4.30 P .M .
4.50 P .M .

June 2 to September 13

BOAT M A RY A
Leave R o c k la n d 7.45 A M .j
Arrive V in a lh a v e n 9.05 A M .;
Leave V in a lh a v e n 4.15 F. M.; A r
rive R o ck la n d 5.35 P. M.; O n
Tuesday! a n d T h u r s d a y s ex tra
trip of M ary A le a v in g R ockland
at 2.15 P. M .; s t a r t in g June 28
will leave V in a lh a v e n Saturday
a t 5.30 P. M . in s t e a d o f 4.15 P . M .
ST A R TIN G S U N D A Y JU N E 26
Will run S u n d a y s le a v in g R ock
land a t 8.45
M .; arriving
V inalhaven 10.05 A . M . ..Leaving
V inalhaven 3.30 P . M„ arriving
Rockland a t 4.5 0 P . M . L eaving
Rockland 6.00 P . M „ arriving
V inalhaven 6 M P . M .
(Subject t o c h a n g e w ith out
n o t ic e )

A

